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LOCAL AFFAIRES
NKW ADVRKTIHRM KNTN THIS WEE K

Bijou theatre
The Burrtll National bank
Hancock Co Savings Bank
Down-stairs tenement to let
Help wanted by large manufacturing

con-

cern

Farm at M cFarland’s Hill for sale
C J BtanwoOri—Ruga for sale
Cherryfleld Lumber Co
Pigs for sale
Linneban’s public auto
Y MO A
Probate notice—Mary C Rodick et als
''—William F Lane et als

Safeguard of Commercial Success
A substantial

working balance with a strong
like

/

the Burrill National Bank

*T KLI. WORTH
/«

fOSTOFFIC*.

prettiest
Week Dayf.
From West—6.41.11.46 a m; 4.24 p
From Ea*t— 11.10 a m; 6.22 p m.

m.

AT POSTOFF1CR

Ooino Wbst—10.80

a

OoinO\Ea^j—*10 a
Sunday*.

m;

BIJOU THEATRE

Registered mail should be at postofflce half
an

hour before mail closes.

STREET
WKATHKK

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14~”Tbe Flames ot Youth,” Universal 5-act photoplay.
THURSDAY', NOV. 15 “Her Right to Live,” 5-act Vitagrapb with Peggy Hy-

For Wee*

ending

Paper Printed

at

midnight.J

Wed
Thurs
Fri
Hat
Hun
Mon
Tues

cents.

At

82—
84
3441—
31—

3d30—

12 ro

Weather
conditions

Precip-

itation

forenoon

afternoon

cloudy

40—

snow

38-

snow

4444—
42—
3841—

fair
fair
fair

.08
.04

fair
fair
clear
fair
clear
clear

fair,
clear

Bosun

lo

operation.
The pupils

b

enter

a

hospital

of the grammar

for

an

schools

will

Red Cross rooms to sew next
Saturday afternoon from 2 to 5.
Herbert L. Salisbury, who has been
spending a few weeks at home, left today for Bangor, where be is employed.
Mrs. Herbert C.
Pomeroy and son

Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchpaper, piloted with es|>eciMlly-made butter paper Ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the m irket; none better.

quality

ment

P,ice,>including

paper and

special printing:

500 sheets ] ound size, $2.00;
1000

“

“

“

Cheater, who
left Thursday

half-pound size, $1.75
“

3.00;

“

a

pound

for

been

visiting here,

their home in Gardiner.

Mrs. E. K. Hopkins have gone
Island Falla to spend the winter with
their daughter, Mrs. Seth T. Campbell.
Mr. and

to

2.75

The ladies’ aid society of the Baptist
will give its annual sale at the
vestry Wednesday and Thursday, Dec.
and
13.
12
Wm. H. H. Rice corps will bold Its
meeting at G. A. R. ball to-morrow^
afternoon at 2. The inspector will be

church

Plain printed butter paper, blank for name, pound size, 35 cents a
pound. Orders for four pounds 01 more sent postpaid: under four
uiuls add Sc

bave

for postage.

>

C. C. BURRILL
—

&

SON
j

Established 1*«7-

present to inspect the corps.
Mrs. Fred Scbonlsod, of Lawrence,
Mass., with little daughter Anns, is
visiting her sunt, Mrs. Louise J. Backus,
and her cousin. Miss M. A. Clark.
G'pndon L. Harper, who escaped from
county Jail November 2, was located
in a camp near bis home at Center, and
brought back to the jul yesterday.
District Deputy John E. Doyle weDt to
La bee last Wednesday evening to install
officers of the Knights of Columbus
J. Dunleavy
council. F.
accompanied
the

TIRE AND AlTOA OBII.E INSURANCE
Representing

some

of the leading companies of this

and foreign

countries

worn

by

a

woman

We have always endeavored to give
the very highest class of banking service.

the
and

The food conservation
close

house to house

Grow with
—start

campaign will

to-morrow.

Since

an

a

growing, progressive Bank

account

Bank with

to-day*

us.

the

campaign closed, Rr?y C.

Haines, county
paign, has sent
those reported as

chairman

of the

cam-

out

circular

not

signing the pledge

UftlONlfcUST COMPANY

letters to

q/’Ell sworth,Maine

cards, and many of these have returned
pledges. The total of families now pledged
in Hancock county

8,024.

The Odd Fellows,throughout thenation,
are raising a fund for the care of wounded
and sick brothers in the

military

or

How to Acquire A Reserve Fund

naval

For this purpose, a special assessment of 25 cents per member has been laid
upon etch lodge. Out-of-town members
of Lejok lodge of Ellsworth are requested
to send the amount of this assessment at
service.

You may hear of many forms of investment, but many of them do
not coifie u;> to expectations, and sometimes the entire principal is
lost. Safety is always the be>t policy. You can acquire a good-size
fund by making regular deposits with the Hancock County Savings
Bank and earn a fair late of interest.

once, in addition to their regular dues, to
the secretary, Fred F. Haynes, and members in town are requested to make payCall.
ment to the secretary or to Frank

Hancock

County Sayings Bank

Ellsworth,

Wellington
formerly of
Ellsworth, a sc of the late Abial McFarland, died Saturday at bia home in Bar

meet at the

Hist

will be awarded for

Maine

WATCH CITY'KMGINK.

Grand Army
encampment Odd Fellow.
He leaves a widow, oue daughter, Mrs.
Raymond Emery, of Salisbury Cove, and
one sister, Mrs. Harriet Hooper, of Burry.
The funeral was held iu Bar Harbor Monday, and the body was brought here for
interment.
He

was

post,

a

and

member of the

an

Mrs. Thomas E. Lee’s cottage at Green
Lake was burned Monday evening, with
all its contents. It was partially insured. The cottage was new, having been
completed only this year. The contents
included a canvas boat, which had been
hauled into the basement for the winter
only the day before. Mrs. Lee is unable
to account for the fire. She bad been at
the cottage with company fora few days,
and had left only two hours before the
fire, going to the head of the lake for the
uight. The trainmen on the evening
! train up reported the fire when they
reached Green Lake, the cottage being1
than ail ablaze.
Miss
home
Webster,
emergency
demonstration agent for Hancock and
Washington counties, forking under the

supervision of the extension department
of the University ot -Maine, will give a
demonstration
in the

and

board of

hall, Friday

talk

trade

afternoon

on

war

room,
at 2

breads

Hancock
o’clock.

Cochato

to the

Veteran

F. B. Aiken

Ye Sign o’Ye Lilac.

Miss

association

i

Local Board Has Not Yet Received
Orders for More Men.
Tbe local board baa not as yet received
orders wben to send to camp tbe last quota
of men'in tbe first draft. To the last fifteen per cent, will be added thirteen so

of

rejected

far

of Boston, in announcing the sal??, print*
the following interesting record of the en-

reaching camp, which will

fifty

“The machine was built in 1865 for
Union 2 company of Ellsworth. It was
purchased of Ellsworth by the Waltham
which
Veteran Firemen^ association,
has now joined the long list of deceased
veteran organizationa, in October, 1891.
and renamed Watch City. While in Wal
tbam it was a contestant in eighty-four
musters, won fourteen prizes and a total
of fl,400. It made eighteen plays of over
200 feet. Its average play is 188 feet.
“Its fourteen prizes include three first,
two third, five fourth, two sixth and two
eighth. It9 three first prizes were |200, at
Hartford League muster, Sept. 12, 1896,
with 212 feet 7 3 8 inches, seventeen engines; |400 at Weymouth Sept. 28. 1899,
with 177 feet 6 1-4 inches, thirty-five en-

gines,
220

and

|75

at

Kevere, July 4,1911,
plays

“It has eleven muster

bet«•«*<»n 200

men

Wesley A.
order tor

Home-Made Marmalade
ikrvb

Harrin&tM

<

Strawberry Plants and
Raspberry Bushes
Trues,

about

Bowie

call,

nas

1

of Ellsworth, also, in
granted temporary

been

illness.

Tbe attention of the local board was
called to-day to an item in a Baugtfr paper criticising the board for reporting
Oren L. Hutchins of Bucksport as not
appearing for examination, thus, as tbe
writer of the item sees it, branding Mr.
Hutchins as a “slacker,” when as a matter
of fact he is in the service and now in
Europe.
iVieiuocrs of the hoard «aii
white

r«<re».ni

iuey

nui

t-o-iiy that

Air.

ni.is

» i.

appear tu turn li«ui. wuoy had
no other alternative.
Their instructions
require them to report all who do not appear for examination wben c-ilied. in the
was made 10

case

cf

a

man

already

in the

ficate of that fact should
■

service,

be

certi-

obtained

officer and
ron^his commanding
i^ent to
In absence of such offi-

tbe local board.
cial

information,

the instructions of the

require it to certify the name
up to the district board, and in tbe regulocal board

lar course it goes t*> the adjutant-general,
and the matter is there adjusted.
No
local

certificate has beeu received by the
board in tbe case of Mr. Hutchins.

There

several other similar

are

Hancock
voided

cases

in

county, which might have been
if

required

tbe

beeu furnished

j

A Fine Farm and $3000 Free.

make

to leave in ibis last

j discharge because x>f

with

feet, four bet wet n 210 and 220 teei,
two between '220 and 230 *i»t,; am. one
between 230 and 240 feet.
Ii* le t pla\
of 224 feet 2 inches won third pr:ze at
Brockton Oct. 6, 1906. The first prize weut
to the Rough and Ready Templeton, with
243 feet 3 1-2 inches and second prize to
Protector of Brockton with 230 feet 5 1-2

examination after

dental studies.

feet, 9 inchea.

and 210

on

quota.
it is expected that tbe new draft regulations will be received next week, and
soon thereafter the list of questions will
tie sent out to all registered meo, and tbe
division into five classes made preliminary
to the call for examination.
Frank A. Hodg<>n of Center, who was
in order for call, has enlisted in the medical reserve corps and been placed on the
in active list to allow him to complete his

gine:

STANWOOD,

PHILLIPS,

physical

Braintree, Mass. The Firemen’$ Standard

Homestead

MAHONEY,

DRAFT.

THE ARMY

Harbor, aged seventy-four years. He
bad made h>^ home in £ar Harbor more Old t'ulon 2 of Kllsworth Recently
than thirty-five years.
At the age of
Sold to Braintree, Mass.
seventeen he enlisted in the army, servThe old hand-tab Watch City, formerly
ing the last two years of the Civil, war. Union 2 of Ellsworth, was sold last^Btmtb

Webster will demonstrate different
types of war breads, showing the use of
as
warden.
him to act
and
wheat
substitutes,
suggesting inches.
Philip D. Mason, who enlisted in the practical means and ways whereby the
“Its best muster play while in Ellsworth
A few Colonial Hugs on sale Tuesnaval reserve some time ago, has been housewives
wishes
out
the
may carry
was 227 feet 6 inches, at EJU worth Julv 4,
days and Wednesdays in the afternoon. called to
and left Sunday night of the food administrator in the home.
aerviee,
material—
woven
of
new
The runs are
1889. Ticonic of that city, playea 223
to
the
the best quality of Hates' Seersucker for Charlestown navy yard. He is now in The demonstration is
open
4 inches, Kennebec of Brunsw ick, 221
tdrTw. <'nd Oik St
Gingham, or an excellent quality of ttaining at Bum pic in island, Boston har- public. It is hoped that there will be a
feet, and Dirigo, Ellsworth, 214 fee .”
The bor.
unbleached cotton, hand dyed.
large attendance.
rugs are sauitary, the edges are firm
the
announces
The Bijou management
PATRIOTIC PAGEANT.
Mu-; I>* 8 ild to dose estate. and even, and they are well designed. pictures will be at Odd Fellows hslt for Congratulations in doubly measure are
Also a limited number of jars of pern the winter on and after Nov. 15. There flooding in upon Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Show To-Morrow for Ellsof 'Unique
per relish, pickles, canned apples and will tie matinees Tuesdays, Thursdays and W. Cushman of Bangor, formerly
worth Soldier Boys’ Christinas.
Elleworth, because of two interesting
! peaches.
at
and
show
ooe
every
Saturdays,
2,
announcements.
T. F.
Monday mgbt a daughThe patriotic pageint to be given to
night at 7.15.
O. J.
ter, Anna, was born to Mr. and Mrs. | morrow* evening at Hancock hall, under
annual harvest supper of the Uni- J. Frederick
The
Me.
of
and
Administrator High Street,
Ellsworth,
Philippi
Bangor,
the auspices of the Ellsworth dramatictarian society w ill be served at the veatry
from club, will afford the people of Ellsworth
Tuesday morning a cablegram
This will be
oext Wednesday evening.
the
announcement
of
England brought
something novel in the entertainment
the first of only two public suppers that the birth of a daughter, Marion Louise,
line, and an opportunity to help toward
eert%
this winter. The to Mr. and Mrs.
this
will
society
Somerville
of
Douglas
making the Christmas of Ellsworth boys
(1,400 buys 77 seres at McFarland’s Hill, second will be in
February.
was
Mrs.
Somerville
at
Taunton, Eng.
in the army and navy enjoyable. Fred E.
growtb about 1 sell lor about (7,500
for
be
the
meetand
is
I
Miss
Louise
Mrs.
bills.
and
no
Cushman,
Following
program
Philippi Cook is directing the performance, and
Washington Jet, short haul
Cutting and_ hauling cost about (2,000. ing of the literature dub to be held at was Mies Anna Cushman. There is Mrs. Harry E. Howe will act* as accomroom
next
some
12
the
Monddy evening:
reading
family speculation just now, pend- panist.
i Fine potato and orchard laud, about
Fine graded orchard Roll call, ‘Quotations from Irish Litera- ing further news from England, as to
The entertainment is of a patriotic naacres now tillable.
Miss
“Food
of the young ladies jdfft arrived is ture.
which
Webster;
Values,"
Characters famous in history w ill
! (bout 18 years old. The bank will finance ture;"
Miss
“Irish
older.
Harrington.
the
Literature,”
be shown in tableaux, with musical featoperations, snd can be all cut and sold by
ures.
There w ill be more than forty charNext Tuesday evening Noicomia ReMarch.
acters in all. Olive
oriison and Fred E.
beltab lodge will have a circle supper at
jr. M. c. A. WAK FUND.
i. L
Cooke will appear as" Queen Isabella and
6JO, followed by degree work. Every
*
In
Ellsworth
2022 East 100 Strait,
Meeting Columbus.
Everett Royal and Mary
member baa been asked to earn 26 cents, Campaign
Kneourglng ResponseRoyal, as Indian chief and maiden, will
CLEVELAND, OHIO and tell In verse b«Ar she earned it.
Other
The proceeds will go to the Red Cross.
The campaign for funds in the f3S,000, represent tne original Americans.
Arthur Sluder, delivery clerk for the 000 drive now on fortbeY. M. C. A. war characters are Christina Doyle,.“ColumAmerican Express Co., met with a pain- work for our soldiers and sailors and bia;” Fred G. Smith, “Uncle Sam;” Frank
Goodw in Mathews and Dana Meful injury at the station last week, lie those of the allies ismeeting with gratifying Dauico,
in “The Spirit, of ’76;” Hazel Giles
was unloading express from the car, when
response in Ellsworth. Up lo noon to- Gown,
as “Betsey Ross” and Helen
Sbute, Sarah
a box dropped on his foot, fracturing two
day |873 had been paid or pledged. The
and
and
Martha
Miliiken in
bones. Everett Royal is substituting for | following have been chosen as solicitors: Fairbrother
aU»
FOR SALE
Ward 1-H. W. Dunn, O. W. Tapley, “Makiug the Americau Flag;” Charlotte
him.
Sawyer, “Liberty;” Dorothy Mathews
Shrubs and Rosebushes
John H. Silvy.
Fruit
Miss CmlM
Maynard Kane of East Surry, aged fifThe Spirit of ToWard 2— E. F. Robinson, Dr. Harvard and Carletou Royal in
Main*
in
the
Ellsworth
was
Oltmth,
arraigned
teen,
and thirteen girls wilt repvesent
Send in your orders for Spring Deliv- municipal court yesterday on complaint Qreely, Roy C. Haines, Charles W. Joy, Day;”
the original colonies.
The
to sell your Deer- ery. Write for catalogue and circu- of another boy, Alston Wbeelden, charged George K. Davis, B. B. Whitcomb.
In part two will be seen “Winchester
Ward S E. C. Cochrane, O. H. Treworgy,
evidence
to
shoot.
The
lars.
with
and
Beef
threatening
Woolskins.
Day,” “Paul Revere’s Ride,” a U. S. A.
Charles A. Joy, M. H. Haynes.
wss deemed insufficient, and the case was
Horse Hides and Fur.
Rev. N. Hedeen, Eugene H. cantonment, the “Spirit of 1917,” and as a
Ward 4
dismissed.
HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.
grand ensemble, “The Siar Spangled banMoors.
H. H.
ner.”
Wartf 6—Charles Feiera. C. B. Day.
Philip H. Sheridan council, K. of C.,
ME.
has rented the former Society ball in the
The appeal is most urgent lor a work
MOUTH Oh IKK KftVKK.
157-11TsIepMoae
Peters block as^ council room. A ward- that is vital now to the boys in camp,
robe has been bnilt and furniture in- at the front or prisoners ot war.
The
Capt. H. C. Ray has hauled his sloop
stalled. The council held its first meet- call should not go unheeded. If your Seabrighl up for the winter and is at
Publio Auto Service
Cars day or night. Ford car to let, with ing in its pleasant new quarters last contribution, large or small, la not made home.
or withont driver.
to one of the solicitors in person, it may
Mis. Dens P. Ciewiey
and two sons.
I Thursday eveuiug.
be sent this week in <atb nr check Urban W. and
I
Prlc*a Raaaonabld
Ralph, of Clifton, were
A alight fire on the roof of the old Hall
B.
B.
Y.
to
M.C.
A.
Whitcomb,
week-ends guests of her sisters, Mrs. M.
ELLSWORTH store bnilding on Water street, owned by payable
22 WATER ST.
Ellsworth.
F. Tenney and Mrs. D. F. Closson.
E. E. Brady, brought out the firemen war tunri,
* ■•worth,
Totoaaanw. ii7.2
Maim
|

FOR SALE

deposits—and

McFarland,

Sidney R. Bonsey, railway mail clerk, ia
spending a fe v cays at bis home here.
Mrs. Porter Smith left last Friday for

The American Office

costume

officially

is

Midnight Tuesday,

Teniperature
4 a m

Prices 10 and 20

KLLH^ OKTH

at

13, 1917.
| From observations taken at the power
station of the Har Harbor A Union Kivei
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

TUESDAY, NOV. 20—Paramount 5-act photoplay.

Butter

K.tiding

st

to food conservation

Nov.

land and Antonio Moreno. Show will be in Odd Fellows Hall.
FRIDAY. NOV. l«~“The Secret or Fve," 5 act Metro with 51 me. Petrova.
SATURDAY, NOV. 17 Paramount 5-ect photoplay, 1-act War news.
MONDAY, NOV. 19- World Film 5-acl photoplay.
a

22.

IN

Prz

funniest worn by a man. The ladies
of the Ellsworth soldier boys’ aid will
serve
refreshments.
Music will be by
Higgins’ orchestra.

m; 5.80 p m.
3.46 p m.
(Until Nov. 2/>.)
Avrive from the west 8.11 a m. Closes for
west 4.60 p in.

C’OVUNU—“The Slacker,” Thursday. Nov.

This Bank is growing in
there is a reason for it.

the

MAILS RBCBIVBD.

MAILS CL08R

MAIN

The Woman’s club met yeeterday at
home of Mrs. A. P. W.swell. Rev.
R. B. Mathews gave an interesting talk
on current events.
Mr. Mathews paid a
touching tribute to the memory of Rev.
T. F. Butler, a former pastor of the
Catholic church bare. The next meeting
will be beld at the reading room Nov. 27.
the

company.

>ept. 30, >H17

efiovt,

^

to check.

subject

ItobtrttgrmntU.

afternoon. It is presumed the
Are started from a spark from the chimney < f C. J. Brown’s blacksmith sh 'p
adjoining. The building is unoccupied.
The damage was slight.

yesterday

masquerade ball will *>e craven nr Hancock hull Tbtnksgiving we., Nov. 28,*
under tbe numpires of Senator Hale hose

SCH! DOLE OF MAILS

of the best

one

November

A

safeguards of commerWe are at your service in
cial success.
invite your account
banking matters
is

mm

mmmmmm^rnammmmm~

ellsworth, Maine, Wednesday afternoon,

\

aiilimiftfinntti.

despository

■—

certificates

bad

|o the local board.

COMING EVENTS.

Wednesday evening, Nov. 14, at Surry
grange ball-Poverty ball and supper, for
benefit of East Surry auxiliary of the Red

Higgins’ orchestra.
Seed improvement
Thursday, Nov. 15
meeting of Hancock County Farm bureau

Cross.

—

at

Hancock hall.

Thursday evening, Nov. 15,

at Hancock
ball—Patriotic pageant, under the auspices of the Ellsworth dramatic Hub. All
seats reserved, 35 cents, on b*.c at R. H.
Smith’s.

Wednesday evening, Nov. 21, at Unitarian vestry—supper, 35 cents.
Wednesday evening, Nov. 28, at Hancock ball—Masquerade ball by Senator
Hale hose company.
Thursday, Dec. 6, afternoon and evening at Congregational vestry-Sale and
baked-bean sapper.

•*

place

skins,

—

HARDEN

__

SURRY,

LINNFHAN’8

WANTED

Typewriting and Copying
Kate

(McDonald,

Wanted Woodsmen
Good

Wages

Writ* to

Cherryfield Lumber Co.
CherryfieM, Me.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

4
BDITK1> BY

ill Motto:

Lesson VII.—Fourth Quarter. For
Nov. 18. 1917.

INTERNATICNAE SERIES.

THE

Text of the Lessen, Nteh. ii. 1-11—Memory Versea. 5. fr*—Golden Text. Matt,
vii, 7—Commentary Peepersd by He*.
O.

M.

Stearns.

Continuing day and uight in prayer
to God 0, G» and watching for au «»|**
\.ortunity to s|>oak to the king, it twab
ly came. It is so ur.icti easier to resack
the King of kings thaw ix is to gain
r«» or ekfn'tt :i hearing from some

earthly

j

.itr.

o*c:j

yet Cud

Umuai

** %
CUT

44Helpful

SICK WOMAN HAD
CRYING SPELLS

NAIMK".

and

Hopeful/*

The rirpoiei of thl* column are auccinc j
Mated In the title and motto-It U for the mut *1
oenetit, and alma to oe h-Ipful and hopeful!
Being for the common good. It 1* for the com
■non une-a public a runt, a purveyor of la
formation and auagcatton, a annUnm for the lo
II this capacity It solicit*
u-rchange of Idea*

Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkh&m’s Vegetable

communication a, and H*socre*r depends largely
Com*
on the support given It In thl* re* pact
ntunfeatlon* a u~t be atgoeo. but the name of
writer will not b»- prt* ledefeepi oy permission
t »m in u Mentions will tm subject u* appros ai or
ft-jocth**- by *be ed tor of th* column, but nonAddress
will or rvhcu-: without ruiHl rvaeon
artcon.uiuntralton* to

Compound.
“I was all ran down and
weak inwardly. 1 had female troubles
Enhant. Pa.

—

aau

WHEN YOU THINE ABOUT IT.

I reckon when you a rter stop 10' think a bit
about it,
N » matter what the weather i«, we couldn t
live withuu* it!
For when the ram cornea ripping down an'
catches ua compiamiu'
It finds the flowers in Lonesome Town—the
fields are glad it's rainin'.

itislrunu'.i.ui.iy m Ills o\..i (.me an>J
Tin* matter was s» hcav.ii
the heart of NehcmuHi that he cutiM
not. alter some months of waiting, represH his sadness even in the presence
of the king, for lie was the king's cup- 1 reckon when npou the road we're hiding
out from weather
The king i.l»s-.vbearer <«. U. ii. l»
“Thou art not sick. It s sweet to think, for all tbe storms, we've
ed it mi l said
gut that far together.
What is th's sorrow of heart?" lie reThat one deep river s crossed, and ao, one
plied thilt he could not help lieitur sad
riddle »e unrare*;
when Hie city of his fat lie s was waste Though r<>ugb tbe way. ‘i*ti end, some
day: Baughman, Box 86, Enhaut, Pa.
with
tire.
and
the gates consumed
it a m't so far to travel!
Why will women continue to suffer
Isaiah had written long l*efore: “Zion I reckon there'* a
Light to ievd—if Life takes day in and day out and drag out a sickly,
is a wilderness. Jerusalem a dewohilimi.
half-hearted existence, missing threetime to heed it.
Our holy and our beautiful house, An' that the comfort that we need will come fourths of the joy of living, when they
is
can find health in Lydia E. Finkham's
fathers praisis) Thee,
when most we need it!
wliere our
burned up with lire, ami all our pleas- Ah* ao, we'h reach the Journey's eud rest to Vegetable Compound T
If you would like free confidential adthe weary given.
and things are laid waste** (Isa. Ixiv.
vice address Lydia L_ Pink ham Medians
And when theftwitight dream* descend we'll
10, 11».
not be far from he iven
Co., Lynn, Maas.
Now that the captivity -was over ami
B* Frank L. Stanton.
had returned and the temple
many
Select fd bf an M. B
between her children an 1 God ant troth, la
the
dedicated
ami
rebuilt
had been
a link, and there la no more honorable callthe
ruins
ami*
still
in
in
wall waa
city
tbe poem ing in life.
There is one abort sentence
desolate and a reproach, and this was that could be well apt lie
any time tbe
Aunt Maria has returned to me a plate
the burden upon the heart, of Xehe- weather ta found taU: witb-tbat it, “we
miub. When the king asked hiui what couldn’t live w ithout it.” It would be a which the thought belonged to me tut
the same moment he good idea for moat to keep that in mind, isn’t mine. It no doubt belong* to some
he desired, in
s[H>ke to God in heaven ami to the for use wbeu they are inclined to com- other M. B. It i« a china plate with
earthly king l»efore whom he was plain of “early snow,” “late springs,” slightly scalloped edge and four gilt
standing (verges 4, 5». This we can “too much rata,” “never an v it so but,” figures around the border. I st all be glad
all do, and If we always talked with and variations, in which tbe familiar air to return it to the owner.
God before talking to jieople how dif- of “not tbe right kinl of weather to suit j
RECIPES.
*
ferent our words would often is*! He me is easily recognized.
Carrot Pickles—Take some
carrots
asked the king to send him to JeruBy tbe alip of a vowel 1 st week, a not too large, clean and quartar( when cutsalem that he might build the city
ot the kind of poetry ting oft the ends and quartering I u*e the
(▼erse 5». The kiiig asked hiui how wrong impression
It chopping knife); cook in water with a
one reader asked for might be taken.
he
and
when
he
would
he
gone
long
of
“string” that little salt in it until tender, then put into
would return, and when Xehemiah set w«ff* “strong” lnateai
vinegar with a few pickling spice or a
was desired.
a time it pleused the king to semi him
little bag of them. Nice with beans.
If the queen sitting by
(verse 0).
If Anon should read this, 1 want ber
Brown Bread
Two cope of meal
the king was Esther, as Is probable,
to know, 1 aent a personal letter to ber and 1 of grabam or rye,
cup moit will feeip us to understand many
borne address, which was re mailed from lasses, 1 teaspoon sod* (I heap mine a
Yet we do not need to underthings.
there, but failed to find ber in New York j little); dissolve it in part of a cup of hot
stand as much as we need to see the
and was returned to me.
water, mix well, then add a cup of sour
good hand of God uj*oii him in grantmilk or sweet milk or water as you wiah.
ing his request and providing the
will
abow
Tbe followin ; from “Pansy”
1 use sopr milk w hen I have it. (Aunt
wherewithal to rebuild the city (verses bow tbe letters written
by different M. Mary P. aaid one time that she saved her
I am reminded of two of my B’s awaken old memories.
7, 8).
bread, and Friday night the put it in
favorite texts is Phil. it. 13. and Isa.
1 was much interested in your letter, Littie. soak and used it for brown bread instead
ixiv. 4. It V.
for my pareuU came from North Peuobof flour or grabam )
“It Is <k*l who workrtb.- “A G«kI •cot, and while grandmother w«s alive we
I use horse radish for all kinds of
who worketh for him. who waiteth for always, wbeu 1 was a child, wrut up there
pickles; they keep logger.
hiin.“ The Journey to Jerusalem, which two or three times a year. We would go to
W ben miking drop cakei, have a cup of
four church, and how fonuy it seemed to me to
took
Ezra
and his company
cold water, dip your spoon into it e»*ch
mouth* to accomplish, is not consider- go into tbe pew and shut ourselves In as they
time, and the dough wilt come right off.
do in ao automobile now.
ed ««*r referred to. except that the
Middungs Drop CAKEs-One cup of
My father was born iu a log house. In tbe
»a
the
and
sent
of
king
plains
army
fail bis father sent to Boston and got a bag flour
apd 2 of middlings, 1 level teaspoon
Till* «f
horsemen with him iversesO-lli
leather, and other
c< ffee, a aids of so e
a little salt, wet with milk, put to
does not seem to me to indicate un> things, and then old Mt.Kasuey came and soda,
sour.
Have a stiff batter, warm and
less faith ou the |«rt of Nehemiah maoe their shoes. His grandmother used
well your biscuit pa •
n i dr< p
than on the part of Ezra, hut Ezra (o weave the cloth of wh«ch their clothes grease
way

[
[

Aato’iaaotm*

Wranuirf.

Tbit column is devoted to the France, especial ljr to.tbe granges of Hancock coud.t
The column la open to nil grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
*hort and concise. All|commnnicetlana must
be signed, but names will not be printed exAll comcept by permission of the writer.
munications will be snbtect to approval by
tbe editor, but none will be re)ected without

good

reason.

Ct'ftHMAN, 371, OOULDABORO.
Nov. 7, nineteen were present. The third
and fourth degree* were conferred on two
candidates. Ke fresh me tit* were served.

—

—

~

4fi0, SURRY.
meeting one candidate was
instructed in Iht flrai apd second degree*.
It was voted to entertain Hancock county
Pomona fbe third meeting in October,
ARBUTUS.

At the last

An invitation from

191&.

to meet with i

N

14,

w

The rtfiwldegre a w in
A picnic supper w ill be

»«-

v.

NKW CRMTURV,
Nov. 10

mu

oayside grange
accepted.
given

Nov. 27.

served.

»«

Mia* (-..alien.
Springer w„ 1,n
field last week.

Get the Genuine

M i» Estelle

lielled

to prove.
us
not judge

Iu*t
one another, bur
each for himself have faith in God ami
I.ike Ezra, after he reached
prove It.
Jerusalem, so Nehemiah sjienf three
quiet days l»efore he did •ny thing
Tliere are
(verse 11: Ezra viil. 32).
different interpretations of the saying.
“He that l*elieveth shall not make
haste” (Isa. xxviii. IGi. but there are
surely times when we must go slowly
and very prayerfully.
Without telling
the priests or the nobles or the rulers
what was in his heart to do he and
some few men with him weut out l»y
night to look the mutter over and get
a correct knowledge of the mil eondf
tion of affairs (versus
Then tie
laid liefore the rulers tlie retwusichful
condition of things, told them of the
good hand of God uj*on him ami of the

king's commission and provision. So
they said. **l-**t us rise lip ami build.”
and they strengthened their hands for
As in the
the work (verses 17. 18i.
story of Elra. there are always some
outsiders who

seem

to want

a

share in

gcms! work and if not allowed to
help will do all they can to hinder. So

a

now

we

have

monite

and

grieved

Item use

the

the

Horonite,
exceedingly
the

Am-

Arabian
some oue

bad

come

to

In

1

personal let let* to .-tie Psiuy m>«*,
“1 will close hoping -til w.l. Jo tneir Deal
and belp you out. 1 w outer wbtt baa
become
of All Djoj and aorue of tbe
otuera?
soon.”

Hope we sn .1
Auui Madge mo

bear
t

Y
od

•'ill

bar* read

a

opiuions tor

of

cov

score

of

years Ibal 1
quoiai ion’s

NORTH

An

KS.

••I'm only s link," Slid one of the most
useful women tn tbe world, laughingly, the
other day. Phe was rrfening to the fact
that she bad recently beeu tbe ineaua of
bringing together a youth, who wauted to
work, and an employer of labor who was
kind of a fellow. That ia
looking for th
just what she has been doing, iu one way
aud another, all the sixty years of her
modest and nnaeiflah
•
a
« W

*nff,

th

••
••

»ur.
are sent

by Pansy.

BLUEH1LL.
visited

interesting spe'iing match was held
hall, Thursday evening.

visit.

Nov. 11.

D.

Warning for Biddies.
Motto to hung in henhouses—An egg
a day l !*?ps the hatchet away.

•

•

a

owe a

.«»

hu

career.

[good deal to the pe pie who
aerve aa 'iuks between ourseivea and something worth having. Thick over the good
things that have come to yon through tbe
years, anu see if they ate not associated with
some individual who served aa the medium.
The teacher who induced y iu to choose a
certain care *r. the frteuu who introduced you
to tne woman who became-your
wife, tbe
minister who couuucte
y. u to the poiut
wueiejou m ids cnuuecti >u with some great
Slid
inspiring truth-wmt Wore they but
ilt.kb, aud because they did their duty aa
We all

ou

Dr. Carl H. Stevens and w ife of Belfast
spent Sunday with Mrs. Stevens’ parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C K. Weacott.
Mr. and
Mrs. Weacott r turned with them fora

wbere.
LI

q

t.i

Nathaniel Bowden and wife spent a few
days laat week with their sou Irvin in
bluebUI.

chapters, just a few pages in each,
book you cau take up and read auyHUMAN BRINGS AS

it

k

:«•*n

at the grange

-abort
a

fi

an

Mr*. Susan Mos ey of Ellsworth
here last week.

you this week so.ne
from a hook given me a few day* ago. It
is oue of those books w.th practical ideas
and

-voile

utirrmi

AH the above recip.-s

theories

iD4.iy

a

or

«wer|, .n*
tariM‘); have

knead with

fervently adds,

give

sour
I-.. u»e

from them

ho

spoon wet with water.

luiTk

»itb
have

c»e**ni

amen.

•

a

Middlings Biscuits
One
cup cf
fl *u*\ then fill the sieve with ntirdhngs,
1 lirge teaspoon *odi. a little- *al
mix
—

a

Hie welfare of Israel, and they
despised and laughed to seorn NVIie*
iniuh and hfs (tarfy ami accused them
I
verses
of ruiielliug against the king
I liras ><>u are where you a e to-uay.
10, lfti.
Xelietniah said to them. “We are
One day, yevra g ,tm a was standing ou
servants of the <J«mI of heaveu and will tbe b nks of an Oriental river, wish two comarise ami lonld. and He will pnisiier pauioua. Sod eu y a f urth young man appeared. “Behold hi ,** etn trked tb* leader
us. Imt you have no part in this work
There w a something in
to the other tw •.
or in this city (verse ‘201.
So they set
the radiant connteu iuce *f the »trauger aud
to work priests mid rulers and |>cop!e,
something in the tone iu which their fritted
men and
merchants and a|*>the- referred to him th .t Je the tw to follow up
worneji.
caries and goldsmiths, each one over tn stranger. After cultiv .ting bis aCquaiu
against Ids house (Hi, S. 12. 17. 22. *2H. tance few hours they went forth to any tbe
2#. 2ft. HO. HI. H2». and I like to notice same tfsru, “Behold/’ to :beir .*wu p trticnlar
that they l*egati ami ended at the friends, and from that day to this the
C’bristiiu church hua b en recruited b.-cau-e
sheef* £nte flit. 1. H2»* for that reminds oue
ajpd another have beeu willing to nay
me of Him who Is the lairnb of <»od. a
“Behold,” and thus to serve aa links between
aoili for slaughter fpd a sheep dumb tbe fonuuer of Christianity and tbo>e who
before his shearer*. who said to His h d not made His acquaintance.
disci files. “I send you forth as sheep
Every good person, from the statesman
In the midst of wolves (John i. *2ft: at iviug to hiuu the nati -us ctoaer toge h -r,
tbe hutubieot mother btreugthening tne lira
to
Whatever is
Isa Hil. 7: Matt. x. 16»
begun in Him. on the ground of His
sacrifice, wit! surely go through. Some
H hsu Kubltfra N#nnn« Xi rtHWry
would not help In the work (Hi. R». aud your shoes piuta. u»« .uuu’a Fwwi-E»*e.
to ue shaken into the
the Auliaepiit v«'Wtl.
hut He cannot fail, whether folks help shots ai.U apiiuaieu l».to the foot-bath. Just
n k vts
t e (bin* lor brtafciOM in L. a -ftots
or hlmli'r. for He shall not fall nor be
i. vo, aWuiivu, -vui. g
rtst auo cl’tu 'M
discouraged (Isa xHI. 4i
teat,
so d tv try wLeie, z5~.
peek

batter in with

1

Comp mini Aim st Gone
“Foley’s Honey and Tar is great.” unites,
L. W. Day, h Campbell Ave., E.
uetroitv
Mich. “It relieves bronchitis quickly. M
complain* ha* almost gone and I hope never
to have it again.” The
experience of thousand* proves there is no better remedy for
cough*, colds or croup. The genuine cost*
no more than
sub litotes. and
this old
reliable family cough medicine should be in
every home every winter. Insist on Holey'*
Honey and Tar—time tried and ever failing.
Moore’s Drug Mtore.
—

CASCARA

lira. Oeorge C.
r
Oordcn is
home fron,
'*
pond, having flmebed county ro,d
-*1
»ork
there.

QUININE

11
""T***
I soonrepl.ee
s*

Ns advance in pries for this Nnarold reeaody—tSc for 34 tablets—Soane
cold tablrta now 30c for 31 ablai
Ptaurad oa proportionate coot per
tablet, me eeee fee when woo boy
Hlu s—Corea Cold
in >4 boors grip
in 3 dare—Honey
back if .t fails.
34 Tablate for 2Sc.
■

1
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POPULAR BREEDS OF SHEEP

sir!*

ra

*'r

0

bo ha, been

relumed

to

*

Nor,,

Harbor Sunday.

Mra. William I nch
and ai.ier of Beat
on. t>,..

1

'nrt

»«rn

on

"

sr

Wednesday nt the Relay house.
W. E. Bragdon and
Mr. Holme,

tvnlford
last

Shropshire Combines In Fairly Hiph
Device All Qualities Sought by

here,

"

wre

su.c.nrfo, d.. r
down two

bringing

week,

from home.
T,.

si

Koia-ri

u

>

I

dinner by

La. tie

was

„r

not

descendant.

given

0.

*„urd,

Mrs]

Judge William

H Ingraham of Portland
appointed by President Wilson
as surveyor of the
port of Portland, to
HU the vacancy Caiused by tbe d-aib of
llavts. Judge
Cjrus
Ingraham immediately resigned at asaiatant secretary
has teen

First Prize Shropshire.
sought in n sheep. However, there Is
a difference In the hardiness of individual sheep just as there la with men.
Rome families of men hrealc down and
die young as ctffnpnred with others.
Similarly, some families of sheep die
more easily than others.
Selection,
breeding and care and management are
also factors in determining the health
and vigor of sheep.

Superior Type of Collie.
donate animals and are usually gratified to do the will of their muster. If
possible, an animal should be broken
to mind without fear of pnnishnen'.
In breaking dogs to handle stock It Ia great advantage to have stock ,‘Jmt
Is Used to being driven by a dog. u.ioo
which to break the puppy. Stock thu:
Is not used to a dog Is often easily
frightened, or It may fight the dog. I:
Is an excellent plan to have an older
and well-broken dog to assist In th*
training, as dugs are Imitative. The
puppy quickly learns what Is wanted
by association with the older dog. In
training dog* avoid shouting. It Is at
easy to leach them to riind a single
word or a whistle, and much more satisfactory, and remember that much
more can be accomplished by kindness than harshness.

RIGHT WAY TO CATCH SHEEP
Take Animal Either by Kind Leg
Put Hand Under Jaw—Never
Grab It by Its Wool.

NORTH CAST1NE.
Mra.
an

of

NO MORE CATARRH
A

Brood Sows Do Wall on
Clover or Alfalfa Forage and Ear
or Two of Corn Dally.

Augusta Leach has returned from
Poitland.

extended vieit in

Harry Warded, wife and ha by of Banart visiting relativea here.
Scallop fishermen bave give up flabing
nn account of scarcity of
aoailopa.

(!u«rante«<l Treatment

That

IIhh

Mood the Te»l of Tlmr

ARE YOUR HOGS PROFITABLE?
Pregnant

war.

iSbmisrmnu*

Catarrh

come and catarrh core* *•'„
<o»>tiru<» to heal c» • rh oud
di»cuatli g aynipt ns wherever

cur**

nut Hti met
I • hot tab It.

xiata.

ictvli xaiiou

Evert year the already enormous aale* <*!
M* rtnnjr aciroMP
.ir t»
titatmeot
(row treater, nod the preaent ye»r should
; »b«>w all retorda broken.
It
Clover was worth over $100 per acre
y«*u brta'hr hju«. ti dal'y a« directed it
wli1 end year catarrh or It won t c« »t y< u a
In replacing com in the hog ration la ! cent
It >on have a hard rubb-r Hv«-ni»". inhaler
one test conducted at the Ohio experi- j
•m<ew here awu» d the bt>u*e. tret tt on
and
ment station, when com waa valued at I atait it at once to forever rid \ourv,! <f ca$1.08 per bushel. Other forage crops I tarrh.
d dt uk*
th»» E Alexander, or anr other {
proved almost as valuable. Are you jI n*»i wi.i am .ou • bon e I Myome* iqax'
1
b.ea'be it and notice b< *
* y it
cheapening pork production by the use »»ari.«» u<
dear a
he air
ami make*1 hr euof *nch crops?
There Is no cheaper I «'» head ee' flr«e.paaaage*
H* om i u—u e ular v
»i*»n.
«*mi
hi
fissl i,p to a certain point. Pregnant
"
i'
a
t.i* a or a*thin
«••<!*. b
brood so'v will do well on clover or j
«*e « u nr
c
ard
••

alfalfa forage uii'l an ear or two of
corn daily.
Y'.rg pigs und shotes
must have more grain, of course, but
they relish soinegfnrnge. Fence off a
part of that clover or alfalfa field and
give the bogs a chance at it If you have
uot u I ready done so.

«•
1

>

n

<

dik|
I

i.c

N

>ir.
b
»1 »
»t itik, mHilkii
m*-r«.br*ne.

v

j

»i

»c*l

nr

»!•»
b-

*.»•!.» s

r>u

it
tue

i;

-I.,*
II*

»

i

t'v

k

>*

liaiu'd

More Prevalent Than for Mmi) Years
—Sudden < haiiRm of Temperature
aa Immediate Cause
When rbt nmatistn fastens on »t> mditbe
V 1(1 us I,
be generally knows
trouble ia. The inflammation, auteurs**
*ub
pain, swelling Joints and backache.

Also Return Fertility of Soil In Form
of Manure—Graze With Cattle Very Nicely.

Warn

o

hHtUMATISM IS A
WEATHER PROPHET

SHEEP RID FARM OF WEEDS

Roadsides, lanes and fence comers
may be kept clean and tidy by a flock
of sheep. Not only *111 sheep rid the
fields of weeds and turn them Into a
marketable product, but they will return the fertility of the soil to the
land In the form of manure.
Sheep
will graze with tattle nicely where
grass Is abundant, and will eat the
plants the other at >ck leave.
Most farms have feed lota and yards
which annually grow up to unsightly
weeds. By sowing rape In these pluces
and pasturing sheep on It. the appearance of the farm would be much lmnroved and money would be made.

k

•"

or

An experienced sheep breeder and
flock master says never catch a sheep
by the wool. This causes the animal
unnecessary pain. But this Is pot all.
When yon catch the sheep by the wool
yon are likely to pull out the wool,
thus leaving a bruised place In the
flesh of the animal. If the sheep Is to
be sold for mutton the flesh will show
this bruised condition.
The proper way to catch a sheep 1*
to take It either by the hind leg jus)
above the gambrel pdlnt or by putting
the hand underneath the lower Jaw
or neck.
In using a crook it Is Important that the sheep are not caught below .the gambrel Joint, as Injury to the
lfg Is liable to result from this.

Miaa

indicate rheutna*
as to t be discnM**
but ail agrae that rheumatism is caused by
8,1(3
poison getting into the system. Old
utoiBiu
»iiu »buu« ii change* of teni*
and mattack*
cause
peratore.
aggravated
tci.ar suffering. The flrst taring* <>f pa'nor
stiffness of muscles demands quit W sctu»n.
Doii’i suffer a minute; g*-i fr *in t r*
Alexander «*r any druggist a bottle
Kbeuma. It’s a great
prefer p*
r
*>l
non which gives relief in
rheumatism.
It bring* swollen J *,Uia#
dow n to normal, reduces the pain, and rethe
whole
stores
•>stein without the
This twn
it jury to the
heart.
and jour tn«*i»*y
treatment is inexpensiv
w i t he returned if v(»u do not get tbe J1 >'
of

ios*

M«m.

\
;
I
!
i
i
!

appetite. plainly

|'hv*if

»•»>*

differ

specialist's

ful
__

relief anticipated.
A

buby auZm

with rciroit or torn*
itcbtns •bln trouble, use Ponu'n Ointment.
A Utile ul It se«> » loos erny end It i» safe for
children. SO cents a b-x *t ml stor a.—Act.

_—
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wnrcp.R’s,,

HAIR BALSAM

M>

—« UM ««

WW“-

3t>Urrtisrinrnt».

and

Agnes Parkins of Castine baa been
of Min Ella Perkina tbe past

Mr. and

Mra.

Joseph Devereux

have

returned

to New York, after a visit with
parents, Mark Dtvereox and wile.
Nov. 12.
Q.

his

CLARION VARIETY

•

f Mix here

Only Hp-s.

Mother Gray'* Sweet Powder for Children
relieve Feverishness. Headache. Bad Btomach,
move and regulars the
b w <s and d stroy worms. They brrsk op
colds in T4 hours.
U-ed by mo>her* f-r 30
AH DrttRRists. 2%c
years.
Sample Pars
Address. Mother Oruy Co., LeRry N. Y.

TeeibinR Disorders,

EXTENSIVE

including RANGES, COOK STOVES,
HEATING STOVES of all kinds, both for
wood and foe coaL

CLARION
h|ora Than Mare Right.
Singleton—"But even a married man
bns n right to bia opinion." Henpelt—
"My dear fellow, it isn’t a question of
right; It’s a question of courage.”—
Boston Transcript.

«.AMGm kma «aea. CJJL

C. Oraves.

Mra. B
her

I

P*triotic tow nsrnrn
fl.g ,utr which top,
1
gale.

h?f’

flie guest
week.

meal, Bah, etc.; ©there are
unitatimM.
ARK GMOCEM FOB BELL'S

,h.
in the recent

over

!

our

Tbon]

Mra.
Nelson of
Hoolton
visited tbe former’s aunt, Mra. Herrick,
recently.

came,

Rutter;*.. . w„ k-r„d v,„,„W

-•
The
Sheep die easily sometime*, especial- Walter R. Lewne and wife b, „,e
Orsphopbone. Oscar
program:
ly so for the man who Is Inexperienced home as to a parly of forty igbt.
Warning; readings, iteiiba Buck, Dun
with them. It may be said that the
Littlrrieid, Mary Burnll, Gertrude P«>ud,
The conundrum social, with
other
ThanksE. W. Burnll; song*, chorua
larger the breed the loss hardihood 1 tractions, at the Methndiat
vrstry
Internal parasites kill day evening, was a
they exhibit.
giving will be tbe topic (nr the entertainpronounced
more sheep than nil other causes coijiment Nov. 24.
; Refreshments were served.
blned. Pneumonia, however. Is quite
Mr«. Henry French and three
ehildren
common
among the large English who have
spent the somner »„b
breeds.
HANDLING STOCK WITH DOGS
oseents. Ivory F. HuHer and
wife. lelt
The Merino is the hardiest of nil
Friday to Join her husband in Connectibreeds, and the Southdown of all the cut.
Ct''le
la
Well-Trained
Unfailing
English breeds. But the Shropshire Is
Source of Help and Satisfaction—
I
The marriage of another of our "b<
nor
perhaps the n.ost popular sheep In h igh!”
Teach Him to Mind.
girls was quietly
performed in
America today. It combines In a fairlast
week by Kev. Gideon
Bangor
all the qualities that are
M,J0
hen Mama, daughter of
Upon farms where stock Is kept, a ly high degree
Mr. and
well-broke collie dog Is an unfailing
W. E. Bragdon, became the wife of
[vsis
source of help anil satisfaction, while
A. Holmeaof Guilford.
Hearty feln iu
an unbroken, untrained dog is a conlion* are extended.
tinual nuisance.
In -handling stock
The- lad it a' aid aoriety mill hold in
an.
with a dog. It 1* Important that the dog
nual aale in t he .Mat hod mi
ventry W>dbe well trained, and that great care
needa.v and Thursday, Nov. 21 and 22
be exercised while ihe animals are getA rbieken mrrer will be served
Wedntsting used to being managed by him.
day. There will he an eniertan i. m it
When these two conditions are fulfilled
the rhurrb each evening-“The Old
PeiIt Is surprising how easily and ecobody Pew" Wednesday, and a children's
nomically stock can be taken care of.
concert Thursday. Admission, 10 rente.
The first essential In breaking a dog
Nov. 12.
(j
for any purpose Is to teach him to
mind. 1'ogs are Intelligent and affec► IITKKV
111 I AIIIIK I

Mr.

RING STrSMaif-

T1,,t

Fred A

held.

gor

ammiaminr*

,

i,,knd

at the hrrne ol

American Breeders.

—

since
were
made. Times
have changed
then.
1 went to see my ancle's wife last week.
8he Jive* fhere in Bits worth now, and she
e** v >a ( Littie,,
would like t«» k »ow if a »
for she went there to .re uf.y ats yeors*jgo

n,,n-

Mra. Harry Have* in home
from
with her pnrente at Sw,D-,

|

had
said
something
strongly
very
about God's care of His own without
human aid. and he felt that he had to
prove it. and he did. and the I sod
honored his trust.
Nebemiah was just
as much a man <»f God as Ezra, but tie
had made no boast that he felt eon*

NEWS

franklin."

Money

2fi«, DEDHAM.

interesting meeting

COUNTY

37% More
For Your

.n... ..

nervous teeiincs

and my head bothered me.
I would
often have crying
spells and feel as it
I was not safe. If
I heard anyone coming I would run and
lock the door so they
would not see me.
I tried several doctors and they did not
help me so f said to
my mother ‘1 guess
I will hare to die as there is no help for
me.
She got me one of your little
books and my husband said I should try
one bottle.
I stopped the doctor's
medicine and toon Lydia E. Finkham's
Vegetable Compound. It soon made a
change in me and now I am strong and
do all my work.” —Mrs. Augustus

Tim Aukmican.
Mi w-.rth. We.

ac-

ross*

Xnong tl)e

fflutual Bmrfit Column.

QUALITY IN

EVERY SINGLE ONE
quality that it time-tested and approved by
thousands of MAINE famtEea.
a

Clarion service has always been ri^ht service.
Ask the Qarion dealer to show you Gamma.

WOOD & BISHOP CO.

Bangor, Maine

‘old ty J. V. Il l RIDGt. ELLSMOKTh. Me.

i
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Is with her alater, Mr*.
Mr,. Mrlniucb
Mi_,

Ids

Garland la with Mra. Kara

Willi*®*and wit* will spend
Harold Archer
winter at Myra.
Mace,

wlth

*

b/W.

AMERICANS TELL
VERDUN HORRORS

Promising

GREAT pond.

Colburn.

were

quietly married at the Baptist
person.*, « South Penobscot
Ur
young physician, while the
bride is a
young lady ol retlnement and
intelligence,
- graduste
of Eastern Maine

P*rtJ of ,oar-

the

general

hoapitai, Bangor. The happy
couple left
rtiu sday for an
automobile trip to Bangor and
Hrownville. They will reside in
Htonington. A host of friends here

College Students Who Drove Am-

and

"■*

Brv»n
camp last week.
sl Guy Patteraon’a
of Dixmont baa been viaMr* Harding
brother, William Parkburat.
iting I rr
of Philadelphia la at hia camp
Jones
J,r.
Edgar Mclnincb and
sl yrandy pond.
are with him.
grnP„ llonn
E.
Nov. 12. __

NORTH BROOKL1N.

elsewhere wish them
every happiness.

bulances Won Honors Before
Enlisted Men Came.

SoT'Xbnophon.
EAST BLCEHILL.
Miss Clara Ashworth has
gone to Providence. R. I.
E. E. Leach and Harlan
Long left to-day
for Providence, R. I.

BATTERED VETERANS RETURN
One

accompanied by her mother,
will spend the winter with her.
Nov. 12.
g

excitement of the work behind the firing lines are returning home because
the ambulance work has been taken
over by the United States army and
will be done by regular enlisted men.
The following Is an extract from a letter written by a Williams boy two
weeks ago, who went over with his college unit to drive an ambulance at the

Elmer Withee jammed bis
finger working Jon the factory well.

Forrest Stanley has gone to Portland for
employment for the winter.
g

4Bt t cub mi nits

F notoctlng Your

Children

front:
The last six weeks we have been
serving in the Verdun sector with our
base at Blercourt, which is eight miles
from the town of Verdun. There are
two front posts for the ambulances—
Mort Homme hill and Hill 364, which
have figured In the news of the new
battle of Verdun. For two weeks the
French were preparing for the attack,
and the roads were only passable at
night. The communication trenches
were awful to get through, and were
made worse by the heavy rains. One
night last week two of the boys got
lost In the durkness and could not find
their way with their ambulance to the
post. Finally they sighted two dark
objects, which resembled French soldiers walking along with their big
After Jabbering their
overcoats on.
peculiar brand of French for 15 minutes without- receiving any reply the
lost ambulance drivers discovered that
the dnrk moving objects were two
American army
mules, unable to
speak or understand a word pf French.

long, hard school term drains the vitality of growing
chii -ren and you wonder why they are listless, puny and pale.
Every school child will show marked improvement
In health and growth if given
ne

scorn MUIIM

Its rich, uniform cod liver oil gets into their blood and gives them vim,
snap and zest. It creates strength to resist school sicknesses,
overcome pinched faces, sallow complexions and dull
eyes.
High authorities have established again and again that cod
liver oil promotes growth and energizes the body and brain.
Tly Imported Norwegian

refined la

our own

BLUEH1LL.

cod liver oil always used in Scoff’s Emulsion is now
American laboratories which guarantees it free from impurities.
Scott a Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.
17-15

Hit While Helping Wounded.
"Two of our chaps were badly
wounded at one of the first-aid stations
while helping to load wounded men
One was blown
into the ambulance.
right through the door of the shelter

Rev. Mr. Beach of Bangor ^occupied the
pulpit of tbe Congregational church Sunday morning, and in tbe evening addressed an audience in tbe Baptist chapel
on tbe aubject of war work of the Y. M.
C. A.
An

attempt is being nude to

hut and was discovered lying unconscious beside three dead French soldiers. The boys who got them out had
to go through a gas attack and a barTwo of them—each amburage fire.
lance has two drivers—had no time to
get masks nnd were very sick after
it was over, but they were going so
fast thnt there were no fatal results
from th$ gas.
"
‘Mac,’ one of our fraternity, has
He
been wounded in eight places.
lost his right leg and two fingers, while
his companion, ‘Vet,* will have a stiff
leg all his life from the effects of his
wounds. They have both got the War
1
Cross and military medals.
“The worst experience of all happened to two of our college boys—Jim
! Alexander nnd Taffy Young. While
i they were driving along a road lined
with batteries, which the Germans
were trying to locate, with a wounded
man lying in the ambulance, a shell
burst right beside them.
“Just before thnt the wounded mao
sat up and asked for n cigurette, nnd
the shrapnel passed through the car
where his head had been resting a few
seconds before and struck the stretcher bearer, who was looking out to see
where we were. He died that afterHad Jim not ducked he would
noon.
have lost a leg, nnd if Taffy had
ducked he would have been badly
wounded. The ambulance was shot to
pieces by the shell, and they had to
hold up the dying man for three hours
until assistance came. During the attack we had about twenty-four hours
sleep out of 184 hours, which was a
fair average for all the ambulance
drivers in our sector. During the German air raids one shell burst within
twenty-five feet of our camp at Blercourt at midnight. The roads are nearly impassable now for automobiles. We
have been treated very nicely by the
French colonel in command of the
branch depot, who feasted our unit
with champagne, cakes and cigars, and
has given us seats for all the shows
gotten up by the French soldiers.

|

worry about the coal.
The Perfection Oil Heater keeps
me warm wherever I am. I can
"Don’t

carry it

always

to

any

room, so

that I’m

comfortable."
the

'With coal at present prices
Perfection Oil Heater is a greater

saving

than

ever.

Volunteer

A

gallon

cheering

of kerosene
heat for

gives warm,

eight

hours.

The new No. 500 Perfection
Heater Wick comes trimmed and
burned off, all ready for use.
Makes re-wicking easy.
Use So-CO-ny Kerosene for best
results.

8plrlt

Principal Offleea.

“Several colonels nnd majors of the
American Red Cross have visited us to
see what we are going to do now.
They all admitted that we could do
more for our country by enlisting In
the regular army In Paris. This Is,
for all the able-bodied men in the amWe were asked to
bulance service.
enlist. If we preferred, in the ambulance service for the duration of the
war, but it would not be the same.
Most of the boys declined, and we are
going to Paris to Join up, including myself. The old volunteer spirit In the
ambulance corps has gone forever—so
now for the United States artillery or
air service In search of adventure.**

MUMMoOaca»ittj

Coin In an

Auwiiy
PiMtnn

prop-

She Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
in we for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made nnder his per*
801181 supervision since its infancy.
/‘OC44A4Ac Allow no one to deceive
you in thia,
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger
health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
—

Apple.

Ore.—When the Hev. C. L.
Schuster, pastor of the Evangelical
church here, started to eat an apple
presented to him at a surprise party
here one evening recently, he found It
contained a sufficient quantity of gold
coins to pay the expenses of himself
and family on a trip to the minister’s
old home In Ohio. He had been planning to visit his mother and the congregation, learning of this, decided to
pay his expenses.

Albany,

tjie

What
is CASTORIA
harmless substitute for Castor

month
has already been subscribed.
Officers were elected aa followa:
President, Dr. t). Littlefield; vice-president,
H. W. Qrindle; secretary, H. A. Saunders,
treasurer, W. B. Harriman; finance and
disbursing committee, H. A. Saunders,
W. B. Harriman and B. L. Parker.
V. I.

c
Castoria
is
Drops and

8. MEETING.

monthly meeting of the village
improvement society was held Monday
evening, at the home of'the president,
Mrs. E. E. Chase. After business, Mrs.
Abram gave an interesting account of her
visit to Camp Devene at Ayer, and
letters

a

Oil, Paregoric,
Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness
arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels,'aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleeu.

Tbe

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

read from the Bluehill vil-

were

lage boys in camp there—James Abram,
Cecil Osgood, Harold Wescott and John
Horton, which gave a good idea oC the
routine work and of the daily life at
camp.
A letter from Everett Chase gave |an
account of the life of tbe Maine heavy

artillery

Westfield;

at

and

one

In Use For Over 30 Years

from

Snowman of the naval reserve
force gave a fine account of the lifejat; the
Ethel

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Newport naval hospital; and one from
Joy Hinckley an idea\>f a nurse’s life near
the front in Belgium.
A

song by Mr. Trafton and

_____THS

CENTAUR

COMSANY,

NEW VOWK

CITY,

recitation

a

by Virginia Chase were followed by a
knitting contest for the gentlemen, and a
shooting contest for the ladies, from
which

much

nounced tbe

fun

evening

resulted.

All

pro-

If it is
If it is
It it is

great success, and

a

extended thanks to the hostess.

Nov. 12.

S.

a
a
a

question of price—
question of flavor—
question of quality—

SURRY.

Ralph

Collins

came

home

Thursday.

Lord of Atlantic, Mass., was here
recently.
Mrs. Ethel Stone and daughter are
Hollis

visiting here.
H. Eugene Conary

came

home

last

week.

Will Give Entire satisfaction.

Mrs. Lucy Emery, accompanied by her
sister, Mrs. Harriet Curtis, spent a few
day shere last week.

Capt. N. J. Kane spent

the

Years experience selecting, testing and packing
the best of teas from the recognized SUPERB
Buy SUPERBA
tea gardens of the world, guarantees the absoCoffee and Canned Goode with
lute reliability of the foregoing statement.
the idea of makProof is a delightful experience. Your dealer
ing your money
sells the half pound, pound, and 10-cent packets
spend beet
of Formosa or Ceylon Orange Pekoe.
MILLIKEN, TOMLINSON CO* Importers mod Packers, Portland, Me. |2I7

week-end

at home.

East Surry auxiliary of the Red
give a poverty ball at the
grange hall this evening. One of Capt.
The

Cross will

McKay’s
at

11

on

sale

famous chowders will be served

Refreshment?
evening.

o’clock.

during

will

be

the

Nov. 12.

L.

NORTH SULLIVAN.
James Davis has moved his family to
Orland.
Miss Cassie Orr has returned from
in Boston.

KINEO

a

visit

James E. Havey
North Jay Friday.

arrived home from

Mrs. Zemro Hall have gone

Mr. and
Indian

River,

where

they

have

RANGES

to

employ-

Give

ment.

Perfect

Havey and wile are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a son,

Satisfaction

James E.

are

born Nov. 9.

economical

even

Bunker of Gouldsguests of Mrs. Bunker’s

Mr. and Mrs. E. K.
boro

were

recent

and

mother,
Angelia Moon.
Mrs. John Bagley and Mrs. Nathan
Grindle and daughter Beatrice of Bangor
vere week-end guests of Mrs.
Bagley’s
mother, Mrs. J. B. Havey.

Mrp.

Man Troubled For Two Years
Men and women should not suffer from
backache, rheumatic pains, stiff joints and
swollen, sore muscles, when relief can be
easily had. James McCrey. Berrien Center,
Mich., says he was troubled with kidney and
bladder trouble for two years; would have to
get up several times during the night and
had pains across his kidney.
He
used
several kinds of medicine without relief,
bat Foley’s Kidney Pills cured him. Many
such letters come every day from all parts
of the country..—Moore’s Drug Store.

COUNTY

in

Bangor

NEWS

WALTHAM.
1

|

There will be a Thanksgiving ball at the
town hall Nov. 29.
Mrs. Charles W. Jordan visited in Ellsweek.

worth last

3injETtxtmuu&.

TWICE PROVEN

Erland Hasla'n cut his finger while at
Work in Clark & Russell’s mill.
Charles W. Jordan is visiting in Jamaica
Plain.

Henry Braley has moved his family into
Charles Jordan’s house for the winter.

If you suffer backache, sleepless nights,
Harold Haslam, who has been employed
dull days and distressing kidney
at Newport the past summer, is home.
snd bladder disorders, don’t experiment.
Bead this twioe-told testimony.
Miss Clara Googins recently visited Mr.
It’s
Ellsworth Falls evidenoe-doubly proven. and Mrs. Adelbert
Crosby at Great Pond.
Mrs. R. I. Moore, North St., Ellsworth
Mrs. Rena Yeates of Prestol, N. H., visFalls, says: “I have used Doan’s Kidney
Pills off and on for several years, when ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
suffering from attacks of backache and Jordan, last week.
other troubles caused by my kidneys not
The many friends of Mrs. Sarah E. Hasdoing their work right. In the winter of
1903, after an operation I was miserable lam will be pleased to hear of her sate arand didn’t see u to regain my strength.
rival in Cathlamet, Wash. She left here
In 1904,1 was tsken down with a severe
attack of kidney trouble and the pain in several weeks ago.
my back was almost unbearable. DocNov. 12.
L.
tors treated me bnt didn’t help me and
finally I began using Doan’s Kidney
WEST SURRY.
Pills. They brought almost immediate
relief and not only cured the backache
Members of the Red Cross held their
but corrected other signs of kidney
at the home of Mrs.
trouble and helped me in every way.” weekly meeting
Mrs. Moore gave the above statement Lufkin, Nov. 3. The ladies spent the
in February, 1906 and on December 4,
Little Ones And Old Ones
1916, she added: “I think even more
highly of Doan's Kidney Pills to-day
James Edward, 208 Harriet St.. Montgomery
than when 1 first recommended them.
Ala., writes: “I sleep all night and cougn
The core they gave at that time has been but little. 1 feel like a new man now from
using Foley’s Honey and Tar. My whole
permanent.”
family is using it now—the little ones and
Prioe 60c, at all dealers. Don’t simply the old ones. It has cured our coughs and
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's Kid- broken our colds.” Foley's Honey and Tar
dears stopped air passages, removes phlegm,
the same that Mrs. Moore beals raw Inflamed membranes, soothes sore
ney Pills
has twice publicly recommended. Foster- chest, makes difficult breathing easy, and
relieves those deer-seated, racking coughs.
Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
—Moore’s Drug Store.

tired,

—

please

baking
the

Housewife

H. C. STRATTON
Made

H.

Nov. 12.

Gone.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW TORE
!Y«wY«*k

the

reooen

tbe Artbur Owen

on

erty. As soon aa tbe abaft can be cleared
of water, inspectors will be aent from
Boston, and their report will decide
whether or not tne mine will be worked.

j

"GOOD-BYE, DEAR”

Children Cry for Fletcher9*

Mias Flora Hinckley has enlisted in the
Red Cross and leit Saturday lor Camp
□evens, Ayer, Mass.

The Bluebill Army and Navy club was
organised Nov. &, with an initial membership of fifty. Tbe object of the club ia to
Nevr York.—Some of the American furnish tbe Bluebill
boya in the national
college boys who went over to France service each month with any comforts
last May as ambulance drivers for the that
they mhy require.
Nearly (30 a

SWAN’S ISLAND.
Miss Phebe Kent has been ill of tonsilitis.

Nov. 12.

Havoc

Stretcher Bearers.—Two Hit
While Helping Wounded.

wbo

finished the aeaaon,
The wrirmen have
their weire.
,nd are taking up
Cb«ter Klye spent the week-end with
grandparent*, Mr. and Mra. Alden
Bluehlll Pella.
Conary, «t
of more than usual interest
A wedding
when Dr. Raytook place Wedna-day,
mond Clarke of Stonlngton. and Miaa
youngest daughter of
til* Young,
A!d*n* and the late Cyrenu* H. Young.

Describee

Wrought by Shell Dropped Among

Saturday,

Warren Burn* is vary low.

Volunteer

SMirtiMmnut.

Mrs. 8. B. Doyle baa returned to Portlead.

mine located

Mrs. George Hussev of
Providence, R.
I.. who spent the past week
here, returned

XEv\S

OUNTY

Ellsworth, Maine

afternoon

knitting.

Refreshments

were

Gray presented the hostess
with a birthday cake, as it was Mrs.
Lufkin’s birthday. Following is a report
of work done since Sept. 12: forty-two
pairs stockings, eight pairs index mittens,
three pairs
wristlets, six hemlets. The
ladies are doing their bit for the boys at
served.

Mrs.

the front.

Material is reoeived from the

Bucksport. auxiliary.
PARTRIDGE CUVE,
Clarence Young, Walter
West and
Arthur Hamor are at home from Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. Mears entertained
party of about forty Saturday evening.
Nov. 12.
Hubbard.

Your Elixir
Saved
Words of

a

a

My Life.

Maine Man.

Henry O. Hanlty of 17 Cross street, Belfast,
“I am feeling lota better
Maiue, writes us:
and think your Elixir (Dr. True’s Elixir)
saved my life.”
I>r. True's Elixir is a great medicine, a
It
Family Laxative and Worm Expeller.
tones up the stomach, moves the bowels and
expels worms. Surprising It is how many
have worms.
Children suffer agony
rom worms.
Signs or .symptoms of worms
are:
Deranged stomach, swollen upper lip,
sour stomach, offensive breath, hard and full
belly with occasional gripings and pain
about the navel, pale face of leaden tint,
eyes heavy and dull, twitching eyelids, itching of the nose, itching of rectum, short dry
couah. grinding of teeth, little red points
sticking out on tongue, starting daring sleep,
Blow fever.
Get Dr. True's Elixir from yoar dealer.
The cost is sinal 1.
It expels worms and
restores health.
No better Laxative made
for young or old.
Millions
have used
it.
On the market M
^
Write
years. 40c, 60c, $1.

F-eople

us.

(/A4ws,IWii4i

?hc <£llso)ortli American
4

PoilTICAL

LOCAL AND
RTRRT

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
by nk
Hancock county publishing co

W. H. Tires, Editor and

heard of him

are

reckoned

a

the

rate

Tear.

of 9* pei

Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will
made

known n»>

<n

app trade*

years

burning
ago, he

daughter write

NOVEMBER 14, 1917.

his

few years ago, the
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Tbe Y. M. C. A. drive for a fond for
work among tbe boys of tbe army
and navy is on. This great organization is doing a wonderful work for the
men at tbe front and in the'training
camps, supplementing the work of
tbe Red Cross in caring for the physical welfare of the boys by directing
its efforts largely to their moral welfare.

Tbe appeal for fnnds should
meet with genefous response.
More than 8,000 Hancock county
families have now pledged themselves to the support of tbe government in its food
conservation pro-

Frugality is twin sister of tbe
Maine bonsewife, and in few
Hancock county homes will the full
observance of the food administration program mean any great self-

gram.

thrifty

denial, but

demonstration of
lcyaity to the government, the almost
unanimous response from this county
as

a

loses none of its force.

story

to tell

me

that he

saw

the

came

PATRIOTISM.
A Tour-Minute
A.

Speech by Or. George

Phillips

of Bur Harbor.

When I think ol the peril of this srar,
when I think of Germany’s foot on tbe
peek of

was.

reasonably

Washington

and

Lincoln,

to meet tbe increased
The outlook for any improvement in future
deliveries for Npw
England is unfavorable.” The administrator urges personal anti comuses.

munity prudence and patriotism, and
tie

utilization as

fully as
native cordwood supply.
cord-of-wood campaign

may be the
Thecut-ais tbns in-

last

the

survivor of

a

devoted husband, and a loving
a family of four children two
sons, Allen, who died in 1906, and Reuel.
who died in 1907, and two daughters, Mrs.
Emma Leiand ef Halit bury Cote and Mrs.
Bartlett.
Mr. Hodgkins had been in fsiJing health
for some months. Hincv last March he
He

was a

his

Methodist
was

at

CAPT. .1.

is, hate of that blood-mad
emperor, that monomaniac and tbs scurrilous men who stand with him behind

home

with

his

daughter
h-re, bia every want minisieted to until
the end.
The funeral was held at the home
Saturday afternoon. Rev. R. H. Moyle of
terment

church

officiating.

In-

Lamoine.
W.

KANE

DKAD.

tbe

Well-Known liluehlll Captain Had
Kventful Cnreer.
Blukhill, Nov. 10 (special)
Capt.
John W. Kane, well known in EUawortn
and along the coast of Maine, died Thursday at bia home it Bluebill. For many
yearn Capt. Kane sailed deep-sea vessels,
and alter a few yaan ashore, ha bought
a small Maine toasting schooner, the Mildred May, which he sailed aa long as hia
health ftermitted.
Capt. J. W. Ktne was born on Long
island, Bluebill, Oct. 28, 1847. He went
to sea at the age of fifteen years, sod was
roaster of the schooner Catherine Jane
of Ellsworth, when only eighteen years
old. In 1872, while in command of the
—

war.

Whichever way we look, there are but
pictures: One, war with its horror,
its tumult of disaster, its awful suspense,
its fiendish cruelty, its empty chairs, its
awfully lonely living, its terribly lonely
two

dying.
Tbe other worse, tar worse: No
no sura and stripes, no peace -all

nation,
that is

great and grand wrapped in tbe barbed
wire of a hated nation; independence
shattered, humiliation, chains of slavery.
Better the crave, better tbe fagots and
tbe stake, than
a nation broken, allegiance to another flag, governed by other
powers-and war with all the blapkneag
and horror is white, white as an angel's

j

CARD or THANKS,
rpo all their good friends end neighbors,
JL the family of the.late Captain Jonn W.
Kane of Blnehtit dartre to express heartfelt
gratitude and sincere appreciation for the
many kinds* sees and devoted attention of all
To the Order of Odd fellow* of BlnehiU:
OswrL*Mnv. The family of the late Captain
John W. Kane can never adequately express
their tha ks for vour devoted and comforting
attention to our father In his last illness. He
always loved yonr order. and now we can Understand and appreciate that he did on ac
and
selfof
benevolence
count
your

sacrificing.
Tb the Order of Bluehill Lodge of >f atone:
Obstumbm: For your beautiful services
at tbe fuueral. and tbe kind attention, tbe
family of the late Captain John W. Kane desire to express heartfelt appreciation and
deep gratitude. Apnrecla I rely yours,
J. W* AatM KtBB.
das. Fa an L Msntix.
Mas. Jons W, Ka*u
CAKD or THANKS.
wish to thank the people of Sorreato,
West (ioulusbo.o, ‘home friends and
neighbors for their many kindnesses shown
ns In our recent sorrow: also for oeantlfol
flowers «ent and to high scboo>. grange and
school for their beam if at Bowers.
SundayMa.
amd Mas. Bow a no &. Bbaodom.
Mb. amd Mu. K B. Bbaodom.
Mb. amd Mas. P. O Bbaodom.
Mb. amd Mem. Omobob Bkinm.
Mb. amd Mu. Alohm Stamlby.
East SulliTan, Nov. 9, 1917.

WE

NOTICE
my wife. Myrtle O. Ohrter,
ha* loft my bed and board without Just
cause, I for bid anyone harboring or t* ostlog
her on my noooont after Ibis date.
Hollis O. C a area.
MariaviUe. Me.. Noe. 1, 1917.

WHEREAS

fax 2b\iu
HOUSE on Elm street, ar
one or two families.
Buyer
occupy part, and rent the rest, sad the
boose will pa/ for Iteelf.
Fine opportunity;
terms. Habit L Cbaitiii, kllsworth.

TWO-8TORY
ranged tor

can

twjr

HOUSE—Eight rooms,

on

Mill street, ell

finished; electric lights throughout;
outbuildings Rasy terns to right party.
Labmon Tbkvosot, Rlnshlll, Me.
Tel. U-»<

T>OOTIHB-^Baby*e

Cable Knitted

Booties.

I> la all sises; colors, pink and white, blue

white end white. Write for price*. Miss
Fanny Keating, he was wrecked sad
Battib E. DaSis. Hurry. Me.
in a hurricane in the dhlf stream and
hand parlor and
with the crew spent fire days lathed to
wing, beside peace at such a price.
other furaltars, stoves, etc.
FURNITURE-Second
may be
My God! Why can’t we sea the peril? the wreck, without food, until rescued by seen at IB Franklin street, Ellsworth.
Why can’t we see that unless we beat, we the brig Ontoland.
Burry village, bouse and six acres of
shall be beaten; unlees we crush, we
He afterward bought a third interest in
at a bargain —O. B. Wasson. East
AT land
shall be crushed; unless our flag floats in the brig 1. W. Parker, and twelve years i Hurry, He.
victory, it trails through tbe mire under later was wrecked off tbe African coast by j
weeks odd, at #• each. Faso G.
collision with sunken wreckage.
Surra, Ellsworth. Tel. HZ-IS.
The
tbe feet of our foe.
Parker
filled
so
fast
that
Kane
sod
God
in
heaven give as a man, or
May
Cap:.
You Must Do Your B(t.
"bow us the way that shall awaken ue out tbecrtw barely escaped in tbe life-boats,

ttgal Statist.

ot this

his

landing safely
Tbe following year Capt. Kane bought
tbe bark Monrovia, of GOO tons, and conin Africa.

opiate coma, this death slumber,
us

into life

once more.

who withholds bis devotion,
services, from his country in its
man

tinued

Barbados

present hour of extreme peril,’is honestly
blind, or a dishonest coward—the meanest

thing

in

until
18BS.

wrecked
A

few

near

II

Tb>*.cbbb, OrncB. A trocar*.
o,,v H
to Chap ia. Sac. M of tha Rcatacd SUUUa. I will .all M
boot..
at
the highest bidder,
the Tressorer of Btate's Office at Augusta. on (he
« d**110
to November, next, ar u o’clock a. m all Ike interest of the State la tbe trams
£•*
after deseribed. Ivlng ia n -incorporated townships, said tracts having been
*° th*
State for non payment of 8 ate, county and forestry district taxes, cert I fled to tha
of State for the year
The exle and conveyance of each tract will be made
MBrer
to *
right la the owner or part owner whose rights have been forfeited to redeem the
• line within one year after the sale,
** »ny
by paying or tendering to the purchsser hu
o. what the purchaser paid therefir at the sale with interest at the rate of
Oport,on
per annum from the time of the sale, and one dollar for release, or such owner™.1*1' Wl *
his lnte*e»t by paying as aforesaid to the Treasurer of Htale as provided in Chan
l0- r«T°*«b
H«c. w
of the Revised Statute*.
No tract, however, will be sold at x price lees then the full Amount due ther»nn #
unpaid Slate, county xnd forestry district txxee, interest xnd costs, xs «««ribed * 9nch
tn lne
schedule:

T.

PURSUANT

forfi?t*.UA®reia'
IT™*’Pct

tw#nl.P

deserthJi

following

nxacocs cocwvv.

Portion unpaid
r. NO. 7. South Division, part of. being a lot of land in the
noitbae*! part of ssid township, bounded as follows
On the sooth hy land said to be owned by Wiille B Goodwiri on the west by the to»n of Sullivan; on the north
end rest by Tonk pond and land eald to be owned by
John a. Peters et al. Said lot Is reputed to be odned by
Mrs. A I*. Thomas ana contains flee hundred acres more
or less. (800).
All
T. NO. ft. South Division (formerly Plantation No. ft), part
of. being x lot of land la the west part of said township,
bounded as follows: Oa the west bjr the east line of the
city of K! sworth; oa the north by land said to be owaed
by William B. Raohln; on the eaet and sooth by l«nd
said tc be owned by Whitcomb* Haynes. Said described
land.is reputed to bt owned by C A. Higgins and contains forty acres, more or leas. ..
T. NO. ft. South Division (formerly Plantation No ft), part
of, beingx lot of land lyiagon both aides of the Wxi
them road in the west psrt of esld township, bounded ss
follows: Beginning on the south line of land said to be
owned by C. J. Treworgy sad st the northwest corner of
lend ssid to be owned by J. O. Whitney; theneo siurb on
said Whitney’s west Mae to n corner; thence west on mM
Whitney’s lend and on the north line of land said to be
owned by Whitcomb * Haynes to the east line of land
said to be owaed by L. Z. Fletcher; thence north on the
east line of said Fletcher, crossing the WaitUera road
and continuing in the a me direction on the easterly
line of land said to be owned by Lin wood Brown and of
land mI«i to be owned by Li a wood Brown et al, to l bo
south line of land said to be owaed hy Iris B Fletcher;
thence easterly oa the south line of said Iris B Fletcher,
crossing the Waltham road and ooatinuiag ia the
same direction oa the south line of land said to be owned
by C. J. Treworgy to the point of beginning. Raid described land Is reported to be owned by H. C. Fletcher
and contains fltty-nine acres, more or lees. (8ft)..
AH
T. NO- ft. Booth Division (formerly Plantation No. ft), part
of. being a lot of land In the northwest part of said township, bounded a* follows: On the south by land ssid to
be owned by P. J. Phillips; on the west and north by
land said to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes * Co ;
by the Waltham road. Bald described land is
easterly to
be owred by L. F. Giles and contains thirty
reputed
dries, more or tees, (Mi)...
All
T. NO. ft. Bomb Division (formerly Plantation No. ft), pnrt
of. bmng a lot of land to the northwest corner ot said
towaship. bouodedas follows: Southerly by Uufon river;
westerly by the ea«t Ihse of the city ef ■Hsworth; northerly by the south line of the town ef MsrisviUe; east
erly by land said to be owaed by C. J. Treworgy. Raid
described land is reputed to be owned by the heirs of B.
Tisdarle sad contains one hundred sad seventy-five acres,
more or issa» (17ft>.
Al

that crawls.

months

Monrovia stood by while the crew of tbe
El met made every effort Jo save their
ship. When she finally sunk, her officers
and crew were taken off and landed in
j
safety. In recognition of this valiant I
service. Queen Victoria presented Chpt. !
Kane witb a silver
loving copy and a

pure
footsteps
slave.”
Let us echo this splendid sentiment,
and aay: 44We love inexpressibly the stars
and stripes that float over our nation
to-day, and if God gives us time enough,
we will make it too strong and too
pure to
! be scorned and trampled by a foe.”
1
OTiS.
,
i
the

of

a

FOR SALE
An eighteen-foot catboat.
PRICE $26.

To all persons mltreMcd 10 tAkn of ih« estates hereinafter named
At a pronat# coart hold at BUoworlb, 1i and
for tho county of Hancock, oa tho sixth
day of November, in tho year at oar Lord
one thousand wine hundred aad seventeen.
following matter* having boon presented for tho action thereupon herein
af.er indicated, it h hi rebv ordered: That:
notice thereof he given to all person* laterrated, by causing a copy of this order to ho
published three week* suceeMfveiy ia the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they aaay
appear at a probate court to be bald at Bitsworth on the fourth day of December, a. d.
1917. at ten of the clock in the forenoea.
and be beard thereon if they aer cause
Mary C. Rod,ok, lake of Bden. In said
count).deceased. A certain Instrument purporting to be the last will aad testament of
•aid deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executor without giving, bond, presented by
executor therein
dtroud
AKodick, the
named.

personal letter of thanks.
Capt. Kane waa a versatile and entertaming writer. Many of tbe atevies of
heaexperiences have been published in tbe /
magazines, and bis articles on nautical Seal
and political topics were in great demand. I
He was a member of Ira Berry lodge, F.

P. A. CON ARY,
Harbor,

Maine

,

and A.

Co S-rt.
-V-

-./V'A
—

ply

V-

Down

rated; all morfertt
TENEMENT
Mrs. Memosaurr
to

Ellsworth

lUlr#, newly renoimprovement*
ApKisp, 27 Prankii* St.,.

OFFICES—Desirable

offices

Moorv's
toilet,
la-

over

drag store; hot water heat;
qslit of B. G. Mooaa

JFrmait ptdp CBanttt.
and

girls

hotel* in Maine.
WOMEN
bermaids, kitchen, dish,

wanted for best
Waitresses, cham-

laundry, pastry amd>
all-around cooks. Girl* for housework. Apply
at oncoand always is Mafirn Hot*l Auaaev.
to Main street, Bangor, Me., for reliable hotel
positions.

} *d? CBantdJ.
1 A/A MOBZ mew wanted for XT. S. Car*
1U\/ ridge Co. Light and steady work,
and advancement. No fees. Over 900 gone;
all doing fine.*Get 1a on the call.
Apply te
L. P. CBcacn, agent, tS Main street, Bangor,
Me. Enclose stamp for reply.

large mannfactnring
without factory experience.
BY and
dress, T.. Amkrica* Optics,

concern) men

enee

with
A*

stating sxpev*

and age.

OHanUD.

■

__________________

Jos. W.

TEETH—We pay op to 94*2 f or «M
seta,
Send Parcel Poet or

I.1AL8Ehrpken
or

write for
Dept. 44,

particulars*—Don aerie Sweeny t'a.
Binghamton, N. Y.

legal yoiizi%,
N©TICK.~

Phebe I- Marshall, late of Trenton, in said
county, d ceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will aad testament of
•aid decesseJ, togeihe* with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of Howard W. Msrahnll, sd mutrator with the
will
annexed, presetted by Howard W.
No
Marshall, beir-at law-of said deceased.
exrcator being named in the will of said deceased.
Abbie Thorsen, late of Hancock, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament, of
raid deceased, together wilt petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of Kdsrtond J. Walsh, srimtataua'or w th the will
mane led, presented by Pearl rt. Thor-on, en
Fu ton J. kt-daiau. the
dec* mo.
of said
executor named in ssid will, caving declined
So set a* »uch executor.
Helen t*. chandler, late of Backaport, In
Petition tnat Isuis
•aid eoaaty. deceased.
H. Chandler or Home other suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, without givingbond, presented, by
Ueorge 8. Chandler, widower of said deceased
Frances K. Unndlr, late of BlneMll, in said
soanty, deceased. Fetitloa that Eiiiaheih D.
Grind!* or some other suitable person be appointed administrator si the estate of safcLdsreased, presented by Elisabeth D. Grind!*,
helr-st law of aaid deceased.
Mary B. Gott, late ol bean's Island, in said
eoanty, decease!. Petition that Eva M. Uott
or some other suitable person be appointed j
administrator of the estate ol said deceased,
presented by Hadle A* Me May. an heir-at-law
of said deceased.
Hiram B. Harding, iat^ of Fodgwick, in said
county, deceased. Hecoad and final, account
ef Frank H. Harding, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Celeatis A. Beavey late of Brooklln, in said
county, dece sed- First aad. final account of ;
Adalbert deavey, administrator, filed lor settie ment.
Frances D. BarriU. la»ee( III Is worth. in said
county, dweeased. First account ol Harry I*.
Crabtree, admin 1sttalor. a L a., filed for mp |
tlement.
Charles C. Borriil, late of Bllswortah, la said
conaty, deceased. First iccount of Harry L.
Crabtree, administrator, d. b n. c l. a., 'filed..
for aettlementJoha W. Conners, late of Bdks, in said
county, dsceaseik First account of Harrison
M. Hodgkins, administrator with.tbs will an- ]
nexed, filed for settlement.
John W. Fenton, lau. of Sorrento, in aaid 1
county, deceased. Flret and final account of
C. Be gar Hale, administrator, filed for setUe- !
1

081

M

*

J

BiunioM, Treasurer W Slats.

S&bKt'jmc*

*

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

THE

the

previous to tbe loss of this vessel, while
cruisinff*ofT the coast of Brazil, the
people, no British steamship Klmet was sighted, in
distress, leaking badly. Por six days the
can it long

Without this devotion of a
nation is fit to live in, nor
endure. Wendell Phillips, when be entered upon hie life work, said: “1 .love

for

in her

URN wood and save coal. Write for our
> st>ecla! catalogue on wmod sawing outs.
We can save you tnoaey.— Twoshdikb
Macbibb Com nan y. Portland. Maine.

MAINS.

STATE OF

FGd—five

M., and of Bluehill lodge, L O.
O. F. He leaves a widow, one daughter,
it ago rated.
Schools closed Friday for a weak's
Mrs. Fred L. Martin of Wilkeaharrv, IV,
vacation.
and two jgms, John Warren, j., a cadet
A Mar-rime thnuk*Rivl»g.
| Leon Brown of Ellsworth Falls is in tbe navy electrical school of Brooklyn,
Tne proclamation of Prezident Wil- j engaged by E. J.
Murphy to build N-. Y^.and Sidney of Bluehill.
Lbe mill at Morrison pond.
The funeral was held at the home Satton formally naming fbaraday, Nov.
A party of hunters from New York and urday afternoon, under maaonic auspices.
29. as Thanksgiving day, ia of pecu*
been
occupying the R«va.M. Tratton officiated.
liar interest and significance at this Ellsworth have
time when this country, in common Morey cottage by the old mill stream.
Paul Whitcomb and Angus Morey got a
REV. T. K. BIJTLKK DKAI>.
with nearly all the civilized world, ia
fine deer last Friday.
engaged in war. The horrors and
Pastor of KI Is worth I'atMk
Roland Salisbury brought his bride, Former
sorrows of war seem in ill accord with
Church.
who was Miss Erma Jordan of Waltham,
Rev. Thomas F. Butler ot Lew ietoo, a
any spirit of Thanksgiving, but, with to his home here after their marriage at
former pert or of St. Joseph's Catholic
the broader view obtained from the Ellsworth
Saturday. A lively serenade
high purpose with which this Da lion soon followed their arrival, the noise- church of Ellsworth, died Sunday, after
has entered upon the war, the Presi- makers being composed of a few of the an illness extending over ■ year.
Father Butter wee bora in Ireland
dent sees, even in it, a cause of members of the Maria villa grange, to
18, 1816, and came to this country
Anguat
which
the
bride
and
The
groom belong.
thanksgiving. He says in his proclawith hie perents when sha years of age,
serenaders were invited in and
were
mation:
He was
treated to cigars and candy. Mr. and the femily locating in Boston.
Even amidst tbe darkness that has gathered
Mrs. Salisbury were the (recipients of gradusted from Holy Cross college in 1877,
about as, we can see ihe great blessings God ;
with I be B. A. degree.
Alter a few
beautiful
presents.
hss bestowed upon os—blessings that are many useful and
months in boeiness in Manchester, he
better than mere peace of mind and prosper- They have the ben wishes of a boat of
decided to enter the priesthood, and went
friends. Mrs.
Salisbury has been a
ity of enterprise.
We have been given the opportunity to successful teacher in the school here, her to Peril to enter the Seminary of 81.
He wee ordained in 1880.
serve mankind as we once served oarselves in
last term closing the day before her mar- Sulplice.
He began hie duties in Portland, and in
the great day of oar Declaration of Inderiage.
pendence, by taking up arms against s tyrMay, 1881, came to Ellsworth, with its
Davis.
Nov. 12.
anny that threatened to master and debase
large surrounding parish. While here,
men everywhere, and joining with other free
he increased the membership of
the
BLL'EHILL FALLS.
peoples In demanding for all the nations of
the church, bought Jand
Florence Klye of
North
Brook 1 in parish, repaired
the world what we then demanded and oband laid out a cemetery, purchased a lot
tained for ourselves.
spent the week-end with her parents.
and erected a parochial residence.
He
In this d^y of the revelation of our duty not
schooner
Seth
of
Nyman
Capt. Long,
also built the tint Catholic church at Bar
only to defend our own rights as a nation, East Blue
is
for
the
hill,
leading
but to defend also the rights of fres men
Allans.
Hgrbor, St. Sylvia’s. He won th* love tnd
Lizzie Conary is home from Sooth esteem of both Catholics and Protestants
throughout the world, there has been vouchthe
safed us in full and Inspiring measure
Blnehill.
here who deeply regretted hie removal to
We
resolution and spirit of united action.
Mr. and Mrs. Pieroe Conary, Mr. and Lewiston.
have been brought to one mind and porpoae.
In ISM he m transferred to Lewiston,
Mrs. Eugene Conary, Joaeph Conary and
A new voice of eommon counsel and common
St. Joseph’s, the oldest CathWe should Angie Candage spent Tuesday with their ae pastor of
•cUon has been revealed in us.
olic parish in that city, where ‘he had
especially thank God that in such circum- sister, Mrs. Lucy Candage, at South Bluesince remained. The Lewiston Sun says of
stances, in the midst of the greatest enter- hill, it being her birthday.
him:
prise tbe spirits of men have entered upon,
Nos. 12.
Car mbs.
we have, if we but observe a reasonable and
Fr. Boiler possessed many remarkable
which
practicable economy, abundance with
quantise. Always pleasant, courteous
SUTTON.
with
those
associated
of
to supply the needs
and ready to assist others, his circle of
Kenneth Banker, who has been seus as well as our own.
friends sxtended tar beyond the limits of
The greatest riously ill, is much i mproved.
A new light shines about us.
his own church, and it was said of him
duties of a new day awaken a>ew and greater
he wee most loved by those who
that
Donald Brewster of Bockland ha* been
Ws shall never again
koew him beet. He was devoted to hie
national spirit ia us.
his uncle, W. A. Freemen.
visiting
stuff
we
are
made
work, end aside from the cbnrch, felt e
be divided or wonder what
Miss June Dolliver of Southwest Harbor responsibility in helping the city to a
of.
healthful growth. He was intensely
And while we render thanks for these came home Friday with Ethel Bunker.
interseted in public affairs and was althings, let us pray Almighty God that in all
Mis* Thelma Sparling and brother ways tearless in taking a position for
humbleness of spirit we may took always to
what be considered to be for the right.
Leroy spent Sunday at Baker’s island.
Him for gnidancs, that wc may be kept conFather Butler leaves one sister, Mrs.
Lawrence Banker, who has spent his George Hhepard, of Boston,
stant in the spirit and porpoae of service, that
■'
be
directed
vacation
has
to
tr
and
returned
our
minds
His
may
here,
Burnham,
grace
by
His Pa.
our hands strengthened; and that, ia
Brain Blood fiopply Mast Bo Good.
Tor.
good time, liberty and security and peace and
Nov. 12.
The Importance of having pare Mood Is
the comradeship of common justice may be
perhaps never more deeply Impressed on ns
of
nations
tbe
earth.
all
tbe
vouchsafed
then when we are told by physiologists that
EAST LAMOINE.
if the brmlo is supplied with Impure blood,
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Deals lei have gone
BIOO Reward, SIM
nervous end billons herd ache. confusion of
The readers ol this paper will be pleased to Boston for the winter.
ideas, lass of memory, impaired intellect,
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
Mrs. Fred Merchant, who has bean se- dimness of vision, end dullness of hesring,
disease that science hashes* able to cure in
that
is
catarrh.
Catarrh
and
its
all
stages,
ure experienced, end la time tbs bruin beriously ill, is improving.
being greatly influenced by constitutional
comes disorganised and tbs brittle thread of
conditions requires constitutional treatment.
Arthur Hamor and Walter West, who
in
taken
Ilfs is broken.
Medicine
internally
Hall’s Catarrh
are
home.
been
at
have
Bath,
employed
and acts through the Blood on the Mnoons
The sears ws lesrn of tbs usefulness of tbs
Barf aces of the System thereby destroying
The term belonging to the late John great blood purifier, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, tbs
the foundation of the disease, giving the
the con- Silpatrick haa been eold to Mr. Dustin more grateful we ere for this old end successpatient strength by building up
stitution and assisting nature in doing its of Franklin.
ful family medicine, which ban accomplished
work. The proprietors have so much faith
so much la removing scrofula, rheumatism
is the curative
powers of Hall’s Catarm
W. F. Doslsiss is in( Boston, and catarrh and other Mood diseases and
Mrs.
Medicine that they Oder One Honored
Mr
of
called
the
dsath
io
cure.
them
sister, correcting rna-down conditions of the sysby
Dollars for any case that it fails
Bend for list of testimonials.
Mies Jeflers.
tem. If yon need s blood purifier, get Hood's
*
Address F. J. CHENR't A CO.. Toledo. O.,
12.
N.
Nor.
Sarsaparilla.—Xdvi.
Bold by all Druggists. He.
_

&cgai Xstiaa.

%

schooner

was a

coming forward

was

father to

the

of its

satisfactory two
falling off of inexpressibly these streets of Boston, over
receipts during September and Octo- ffbich my mother led my baby feet, and if
ber, »o^ that there is not enough now God gives me time enough, 1 will make
them too
mo'nibe ago, there

and

wbat hale

Any

“New England is several million tons
of soft coal short of its needs,” he
says, “and while the hard coal supply

kins,

had made

and pound

The report of J. C. Hamien, Maine
fuel administrator, as to the coal situation in Maine, is not encouraging.

Mr. Hodgkins was boro at Marlboro in
son of David and Johanna Hodg-

ship Royal Tar many family of four. He married, in 1876, Mise
|
read it, and bad his grand- Geneva Anderson, who died
Sept. 28,1916.
of the

scribing 94,617,532,300, an over-sub- cruel, devil's daws on the throat of oar
scription by 54 per cent, of the 93,- nation, of our beloved stars and stripes
000,000,000 asked and only 938:1,000,000 scorned, gibed st, spit upon- then I know
less than ihe 95,000,000,000 maximum
fixed by the treasury."

/Francis Tyler Hodgkins, formerly ot,
Marlboro, died Thursday at the home of
bit daughter, Mrs. Reuel Bartlett, in
Ellsworth.

granddaughter. 1842, the

through York
narrows and into Deer lale thoroughfare.
He. a boy of ten years, was on Pond ialadd,
and remembered the incident distinctly,
as it was ibe tirst steamboat he ever saw.”

(

Americans responded to the csli for
a second liberty war loan by
sub-

a

steamer when she

Bht»tbe»acon.inuuto .t.v.ie should be a»idresrr«t
o. and all checks and money orders made pn\
sole to Tub Hancock county Publish!»*»
Co.. Ellsworth. Maine.

WEDNESDAY,

through

When I wrote,
of the

Manager.

«%DBcnptlofi Price—92.00 a year; 91-00 for sis
aonths; 5k cents for three months; If raid
strictly in advance, 91 5k, 75 and 58 cents
respectively. Single codes 5 rents. All arrearages

FRANCIS TTLICR HODOKI.VS.

Our Sunset correspondent, Mrs. A. T.
Small, writes: “I saw in a gecent issue of
The American the destb of Eben Allen
of Brooklin, aged ninety years. I was not
personally acquainted with him, but

JOURNAL

raiuian

*
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stay on signal or on notice to conductor.
•
Daily. Sundays Included, t Dally, except
• Discontinued
Sunday.
| Sunday only.
Saturday*
alter Sunday, November 26.
only.
f

UAXA C. DOUGLASS,
General Manager.
M. L. HARRIS,
General Paaeenger Agent.
Portlaud. Maine.

IqplVattaa.

ment.

Elixabeth Kldtredge, late of Mount Dsaart.
In said county, deceased.
First account of
contracted with the City of Bile- Ernest R. Kittredge, administrator, filed.for
worth to anpport and care tor those who settlement.
Charles
E.
Gray, late of Treaton, la said
may need assistance daring five years begindecanaed. First account of FreL L.
ning Jan. l, 191ft, and are legal residents of county,
Mason, adaaiulstraior de bmui nun filed for
BUsworth, I forbid all persons trusting them
settlement.
on my account, aa there ia plenty of room and
John Kief, late of Kllsworth. la said vonniy
accommodations to care for them at the City
deceased. First and final account of Henry
A arson 1. Mrvuwaix.
Farm house.
M. Hall, esecutor. Had for- settlement.
Mary B. Leeds, late of Boston, Suffolk
First and
county. Massachusetts, dec saved
final account of Herbert C. Uedi, * area lor.
filed for settlement.
^
Phlleaa H. Morinn, Lau ol CMId, in
SHERIFF’S SALE.
»id county, deemed.
Pint and final acSTATE OF MAINE.
count ol Lilli, A. Croegrere. adoainistraAcia
County oe Hancock.
November 14, 1917.
with Uw will annaaad, OUd tor uiMeatu.
Ahhic F. Noyce, late ol Harry, In Mid
aa execution
wherein John H.
Bresnahan, aa oolleotor of Lazes for the county. dtc.MiL Fin* account at Ueorge A.
city of Ellsworth, in the oonnty of Hancock, Hoff, administrator. Usd tor settiamaet.
Frederick A. Sweet, a minor ol Sedgwick, in
State of Maine, for the year 191ft, ia plaintiff,
Vonrtb account at Jolla H.
and Andre Leyneek of Boston, county of •add county.
Saffolk, commonwealth of Massachusetts, is : Sweet, guardian. Had tar ultlemaat.
defendant, and will be sold tnr public auction
Philip W. K. Sweat, a minor U Sedgwick, ia
Fontlk account ol Julia H.
at the oHcc of D. E. Harley. Main street, Ells- mid eoaaty.
worth. Hancock county, Maine, on Monday, Sweet, guardian, hied lor eettleawat.
William W. Peters,
the seventeenth day of December, lBifc at ten
incosapelaet adult)
o’clock in the forenoon, the following real es- raoenlly deceaead, hat late ol
M“ in mid
tate with the buildings thereon, situated in county. Ptrst acaaant ol Plora A. Hinckley,
Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, and de- guardian, tlad lor settlement.
William W. Sow la, late a) UoaMaboro, ia
scribed aa follows, to wit:
Hotel Fanner, shore Green Lake, two hun- uld county, deeaaasd. Petition tlad by Irrdred square rods, and bounded north by shore iag McDonald, administrator, lor Uodha# to
of Green Lake, and sooth by road leading to Mil certain real cute ol mid deceased,
Lake, being lot
by deed to mid situated la Mid Gouldsbora. aad more tally
Andre Leyneek, reoorded in Hancock oonnty described in mid petition
George Rob in .on, Into of Hock .port, in mid
registry of deeds, book 899. page M The execution upon which said sale Is to be made Is
county, deemed. Petition tied by Chnrle,
issued upon a Judgment rendered October W. Gould, administrator, ter llceoM to sell
18,1917. by the supreme Judicial court in and the steading eft wood on aertaiu real cut,
for Hancock oonnty, Maine, in a salt brought situated la mid Buekeport, and morn laity
for the purpose of enforcing a lien under re- deacrlked in Mid petition.
vised statute* of Maine, chapter 11. section
Nancy J. Roblnmn, lata ol Backaport, ia
Petition filed ay
19, for taxes assessed in said city of Ellsworth,
“Minty, dremaed.
ia the year 191ft. Raid Judgment was rendered ChariM W. Gould, administrator, lor ]loose
by mid court against the defendant above to ell ike •landing noli wood oa certain real
named and against the land sad buildings mute situated In eaW Backaport, and morn
thereon above described, and mid sale la for tally deeribed in Mil petition.
Chester A. Hodgkins, lau of Mon, la said
the purpose of enforcing such Uen.
As provided by said statute I shall, at the time and oonnty. deceased;
PetlUoa that Edgar J.
on
Mitchell
above
sell
mid
or some other suitable person bo
appointed,
execution
place
for the least undivided fractional part of mid appointed administrator ol the estate «f sold
above described real estate and bu'ldlags
*1 Lacy P Hodgkins,
thereon that any person bidding will take widow of mid demud.
and pay the amount duo on the execution, Witnau. BBRTRAND B. CLARK, Judge ol
•aid Court,
with all neoesmry chargee of sale.
at
this
sixth
Ellsworth,
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, this 14th day of
day ol Nor ember. In the year of oar Lord one
thousand ala* hundred aad ermteo
November, 1917.
Rot 0. Hainan, Register.
Wasd W. WaacoTT,
A trns conv.
Sheriff.
Awngl:—Rot C. Bxivm, RegiaUr.
PAUPER

HAVING

k

legal Notices.

TAKEN

conveyed

•fid

T* all persons interested in either of the *&■
Utes hereinafter named:
At a nrobnte court held at Ellsworth, in snfl
far the county of Hancock, on the thirteenth
day of November, in the year of our w*
one thoueand nine hoadred and seventeen*
aad by adjournment from the sixth uaf
November.
fo> lowing mauera having been
aerated for the action shereupon herein
after indicated* it la hereby ordered: That
notice thereof he given to a'l persons ;tit*r
eated. by ensuing a eopy of/his
m «•
published tVee week* sacdessivelj
KlUwoith American, a newspaper P“*m*“*“
at Ellsworth, in said coanty. that they naaj
« «.
appear at onrobate smart to be held
a.*
worth, on the fourth day of December, soa
1*17. at tea of the ntook in the forenoon,
be beard thereon I# they see cause.
Francis. T. Bodakias. late of
■sid county, deceased. A certsin
purport ink to bathe tact will and
of aald deceased. tn«ctbcr with
Ibsrcol 1. o lor the
IC exacutor without girlnt bond. Pr*f“'"
L. Crabtree, the executor them"

PfJ*

T'HB

onlt/tajj

BUswrtJ.

ln»tr*“',l
l—^*?.or
aptM>i»l“*“'Z[

Brebate

by Harry

““imam

“J

“bubA.

swj;

F. Lana, late of
county, oecsacert. Fi'.t anti °“»1
“tu<
Loom H. Lana, administrator. Hind lor

of
Hallonall Blmonton. late
Inatnn. la raid county. deceaaadcount of James M. Beckett, adtumtstrsto
a La. tint foesettlsmsot.
,
uid
8opb la Barkent. late 04
Petlttoa tied by Hiram
county, deceneod.
to
license
tne
Danloo, administrator,
tain rent ,atnte of raid daoeaeed,
raid KIUworth, and mere fully daecrinra
raid petition.
of j,00.
Ktta A. Ballowell Bimooton, late
nu
Ink tan. In aald county, deceased,
•led by James M. Beckett.
with tbs will annexed, of the •sta«‘“
M
deoeased. that tha amount of the 1"*“'
»y
tax on raid estate be determined

“u

»ltu»i«j

jJJJ,
“•“‘“‘“{"td

‘“SKtftnT^ne.

late of

ffSKj.sas&J
deoaaseri,
on

tbat tha amount of
aald eatatd bo determined

0t
inber***^'.
I1
by

probate.

»«

Witness BRHTRAND B. OLAR* 1“
raid Court at KUawortb. tble'
day of November, in
°°*

A

‘r“

*

...

-i

J
the7?*r ?LyeDwen

i^rd

nswrtfssfsss21

Tflirti-BOT C.

Han.-.

FARM NEWS.

COUNTY

Thursday Club Committers.
Following is t list Of the Thursday club
committees for the present season:
October-Mra. Hall, Misses Haile Giles,
Dorothy Met bewa, Zelma Morey, Isabelle
celvy, Martha Mllliken, Trees
Emerson,
Cordelia Carlisle, Helen
Shute, Roth
Bridges, Mildred Rowe, Mtrion
Mitchell,
Bertha Wentworth, Ruth Goodwin.
November—Meedames H. U Crabtree,
Llwrence Robbins. W. W.
WeacoM, W.
Alexander, George 8. Foster, F. C.
F.
H. Macomber, Q. F.
Burrili,
Newman,
L. H. Cushman, R. J.
Goodwin, Mieses E.
Silsby, Hannah Holmea.
December-Meadamea A. H. Joy, J. P.
Whitcomb, Emma G. Wiawell, J. T.
Giles, A. W. Packard, F. H.
Kmily Smith, O. B. Bridges, C. A.
Hanacoin, J. A. Peters, Miaaes Mary
Biack, Elisabeth True and Anna Higbt.
January—Mesdames Luther Leach^P. J.
Phillips, A. H. Sawyer, H. H. Higgins, C.
R. Burrili, Edward F. Small,
George Corneille, Chas. W. Joy, Alice Hooper;
Misses Miry Stusrt, Helen
Bonsey, Mey

W"r*‘-,r*rm Bureau
Club..

n,,,.o»»‘r“"®"
...I Agricultural
oflfceof

ihe

.,„ro

count, .(cut, O N
Ellsworth.|

the

Worden.

iMMWVMtWrr MEETINO.

.BCD

medinj and txOt the Hancock county Farm
to be held at Hancock hall towill be a notable affair in tbe
interest of the county. Farraswsb® to tbs importance of
rs are fully
feed, and tbli display will bring tomen who
Lpirr men who have seedofand
tbe county.
(rom all parts
want feed,
of bome-ratsed
A romarkatile display
It will be well
na, been received.
Ellaworth
3 visit of the people of
whether engaged in agricul,nd vicinity
not. Borne eyes will be
tural pursuits or
as to. what tha Farm Bureau and
opened
of Hancock county are doing,
,05 jarmera
tbe P“l *r®®k ther® h*s h®*0 *
aome ot tbia Hancock
window exhibit of
in tbe Tapley store oo
county grown seed
,
Main street.
for tbe seedBelow ia tbe premium list
Three prises will
improvement meeting.
under each lot:
he awarded
Clan I, Potato——Exbibit ona peck,
2, Half Moon:
lot,: l. Green Mountain;
Gold Coin; 8, miscella3, Cobbler#; 4,

,eed-improvement

Tbe

*xinition

icuii’oral
L*)

McFarland^

poring

Bonsey.
Februery -Mesdames O. W. Tapley, H.
W. Haynes, M. Y. MuGown, Alice Parker,Annie Springer, L. T. Holmes, Allon
P. Royal, E. F. Robinson, jr. W. E. Whiting
Mias Agnes Lord.
March—Mias
Isabelle
Alexander,
MeedaT.ee J. F. Knowlton, A. W. King,
E. F. Robinson, A. K. Russell, Atwood
neous, ti, best exhibit; 7, highest scoring | Bowden, Fulton J, Redman, B. B. Wbitj comb, George A. Parcber, J. E. Webster,
peck.
Class 2, Gafs-Exhibit one peck. Gots: I Misses Sarah Alexander, M. A. Clark, J. A.
Mains 810; 3. Northland; Thompson.
1 Early Pearl; 2,
1 The November committee will meet
4, miscellaneous; 8, bigbsat scoring peck;

6, ibeaf.
floff 7. Barley-Exhibit one peck.
Cot,; 1, miscellaneous; 2, sbsaf.
Clan 4, IFAeol-kxhibit one peck.
sbasf.
Pol#: l, miscellaneous; 2,
Claes ■, Buckwheat-Exhibit one peck,
pole: 1, miscellaneous; 2, sbsaf.
Class 8, O'ain Best exhibit.
Clan 7. Field Corn-Exhibit ten ears.
l.ot» 1. 8 rowed; 2, 12-rowed 3, best
single ear in lots 1 sod 2; 4, best trace.
Clan 8, Sweet Corn-Exhibit teo ears.
Pole 1, Golden Bantam; 2, miscellaneous,

j with Mr*. H. M.

3. be»t

j of Hancock county, his serial number
being 258, the drat number drawn, and he
1
was one of the first eleven men to
be

ear.

Clan 9, StlnifU

corn—

Lot I, best

five

sulks.
one
peck.
Class 10. Beans—Exhibit
Yellow-eye; 2, Improved YelPol«: I.
Imperial Yellow-eye; 4,
low-eye; 3,
Wnite Kidney; S, Sulpbur; 8, miscellaneous: *, best exhibit; 8, highest scoring
peck.
Cl hi 11, Peas —Exhibit one peck. Lots:
1, Field; 2. Early Market; 3, Late Market.
Class 12, Garden seeds —Best collection.
Clan 13, Exhibit of merit.
Cla«. 14. Exhibitor with largest num-

ing

!

non-commissioned officer* of the 303d
heavy artillery at Camp Devens are the
following:

acknowledged
the

yield

of

292 b she a.

county

that the

can run

but

potatoes

j

called.

Corporal, battery B, Guy E. Whitten,
Prospect Harf>or.
Sergeants, battery E, Jasper Richardson
Bar Harbor; Adelbert I.each, Bucksport.
Coporals, battery F. James M. Bunker,
Franklin; Brainerd F. Steele, Cast me.
LAMOINE.

more

bushels

it pays.

He

plants

the

variety

M_

A

MARKET FOR MILK.

to

town for the fund.

Funeral services of John L. King were
Saturday, Nov. 3, Rev.
W. If. Rice officiating. Mr. King was the
held at the church

j

son

:

|

of the

King,

late Lewis

and

a

life-

long resident of this town. He was of a
retiring disposition, and lived bis quiet
li e with simplicity and honesty. A few
years ago, failing health caused bis removal to the Bangor hospital, where be
He is survived by a
died of pneumonit.
half-brother, Elwood M. King, of this

place.
Thursday,

of seed

adapted to the conditions of hia town.
This same seed ia also adapted to conditions throughout Hancock county. Mr.
Stratton has been a demonstrator, working with the county agent for the past
three years. He is a member of the Farm
Bereau.

Hucksport.

good congregation was present at the
Sunday morning and a special
collection was taken for the war fund of the
Y. M. C. A. J. 8. Douglas will canvas the

than

acre,

to-day

returned

A

te

it must be admitted
per
that 1 here is some reason for Mr. Strattons success. In brief, these' reasons are
as
follows: He is a believer in tile
drainage, and baa bis land thoroughly
drained, lie believes in and practices
fall plowing, and gives his crops proper
care from the time they are planted.
He
is an advocate of spraying w ith Hordeau x
mixture, and can prove to any man that

fifty

Leland

church

average yield fcr
little

Mildred

Tbe Cousins farm has been sold
Everett Johnson of Bar Harbor.

six

on

as

Corporal,
headquarters
company,
R. Burton, Bar Harbor.
Sergeant, battery B, Harry E. Sawyer,
Brooksville. Sawyer was the No. 1 man

to ber borne in

Since it must

appointments

Louis

1

Miss

Hts average

received

men

C. W. Stratton of Hancock ia one of the
farmers of the connty who may well be
proud of his season’s work. His oata gave
an average yield on five acres of fifty-four
bushels per acre. The variety was Maine
was

who have

I

GOOD YIELD OF OATS.

247.

even-

Promotion* nt Camp Devens.
Among the Hancock county drafted

ber of entries.

acres

Hall next Mondav

at 7.30.

Nov.

Miss

1,

Grace

B.

daughter of Capt. Clifford
wife, was married to Melviu
Wilbur of East Laraoine, the single-ring
ceremony being performed by Rev. W. H.
Rice.
The guests included only a few’
relatives.
friends and the immediate
Refreshments were served. Mr. and Mrs.
The
Wilbur left at once for Boston.
bride is a young lady of fine character and
sunny disposition, higly esteemed by a
.vide circle of friends.
Many beautiful
gifts were, received.
R. H.
Nov. 12.
Stratton,

Stratton and

!

Considerable intereel is being taken in
the milk situation, now that through the
agency of the Farm Bureau a market has
been found.
One man, W. E. Foss, of
North Hancock, it already shipping to the
AURORA.
Turner Center Dairying association at
Auburn.
Miss Lulu Rowe visited in Beddington
All farmers interested in shipping milk last week.
or crtam from Hancock
county should
A. B. Davis and wife have gone to Bedwrite E. L. Bradford at Auburn or
C.
to work this winter.
Henry at Pittsfield, the latter being the dington
Mrs. Edward Richardson of Franklin,
manager of D. Whiting & Sons. Tbe
former company is at present paying fl.25 N. H., who has been visiting here, has returned home.
|*r hundred

weight plus forty-five

a

cents

pound for butter fat for sweet milk

or

Silsby,

who has spent her
parents, H. T. Silsby
and wife, has returned to Bangor.
Miss Alice

vacation

cr*am

with

her

UTILIZE STRAW FOR CATTLE

■sl®

fl.236

•*

•>

30

«•

day
Crosby having present

cream
•>

1.623
4Q
The creamery will furnish cans to those
who wish them
ft |2.26 per forty quart
<*n8' »nd retain tbe price from the flrat
railk check.
Anyone may begin to ahip
•t once
aimply by writing Mr. Bradford
°l his intention
and indicating about bow
much he will
ahip and upon wbat daya of
week. Mr. Henry baa not aa yet been
"**rd Irom, bat
probably much tbe same
can be made with him as
*rr*nSeinent
with Turner Center.
1
ii

ii

ii

COBEA.
A bod waa

it-, Nov. 8.

Henry
here.

born to Mr. and John Bridges,

Lufkin of Addiaon is visiting

Florence Crowley is at home, after
few daya at Addiaon.
Mrs. Hoy Corvell, who has been in the
hospital for an operation for appendicitis,

•pending a

•rrived home
Friday.
A tupper and
rummage sale was held at
'he
Baptist chofcll Nov 9 proceeds, |53.
he proceeds from
the rummage sale will
*° to the
Belgian relief fund.
Nov. 12.
8.

and

family

from

His last visit home

her

San
was

Nov. 12.

son

physicians prescribe.

wonderful corrective of
anemia, paleness, languor, nervousness—whether caused by hard work,
it is

a

worries—over-use of salts and other
blood-depleting cathartics that are
doing so much harm to many people
Just now—or any other cause. Peptiron will restore the iron strength
that you must have for cheerful performance of daily duties.
Peptiron Is in convenient pill form,
chocolate-coated and pleasant to take.
Get it today.

Halt!
TT-ATHER TIME you must spare that house—
touch not a single shingle.” The Bay Stater
means business.
That house is safe against wear
and weather—it’s covered with Bay State Paint.
If you want paint tliat is all worth and no waste,
paint that is pure, economical and enduring—see that
the label reads “Bay State.” No matter what you
want to paint, there is a Bay State product made just
for it Our took will help you decide the paint question. Send for it today.
WADSWORTH, HOWLAND * CO., Inc., Boston, Mass.
Large*! Palm and Vatmiak Maker* and only Corroden of Lead In Nam England

Moore is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Minnie Danico, at Nicoiin.
Mrs. Mary J. Perry, who has spent several months here, returned to Sorrento
Mra. Louise

Considering the small cost. It Is
doubtful whether any one thing has
proved so great an Incentive to more
constructive breeding of good draft
horses as community colt shows. They
advertise a community In such a way
that buyers soon place It on their map,
and at the sjirne time the shows are
a good measure of the value of ft sire.

Friday.

BAY STATE PAINTS

Daniel Richardson (is in poor health.
His friends all wish him' a complete re-

covery.

Fay Sargent of Blast Sullivan and Hugh
Pettee of Ashville were week-end guests
of Russel lesson.
,

TREATMENT FOR WILD COLTS
Complete Direction.) Given for Getting
Foot of Refractory Animal Into
Position for Shoeing.

FOR SALE BY

on

Smith Bros.Sedgwick
F. J. Higgins.South west. Harbor

State when

A. C. Fernald.....Mount Desert
F. W. Lunt.West Tremont
R. B. Brown Co.CaStlne
F. H.Macomber.Seal Harbor
W. F. & L. G. Stanley. .Cranberry Isles

the State road is progressing
rapidly now, with the dryer weatter.
The road is now completed to within a
half mile of the road built two years ago
by Ahern Bros. This broad, level highway should be one of the finest in the
Work

completed,

and will

N. A.

certainly

To raise a hind foot, put on a rope be a great improvement in the comas on the front foot and draw the foot munity.
forwurd. To put a rope on the hind
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
foot of a wild horse, tie up a front foot,
Schools closed Friday for a vacation of
have the assistant hold his hand over
one week.
the eye on the same sl^le as the foot to
Rev. C. A. Smith supplied at the Baptist
be lifted, or take the headstall In one
hand, the tail In the other and whirl church in North Sedgwick Sunday.
the horse until he becomes dizzy.
Several from here attended the Sunday
While In this condition he may be han- school convention in Castine Friday.
dled with safety. Lift the foot forMiss Helen Quigley, who has been
ward two or three times and gentld it. II teaching at the Cove, has returned to her
As soon ns the horse gives In carry the home in Camden for tl$e vacation.
foot backward Into a shoeing position
Nov. 12,
L.
and trim the hoof.

Stanley....Northeast

Frank Stanley.lslesford
Katon Si> Co.Stonington
F. A. Noyes ..Sullivan
Fifleld & Joy.Bar Harbor
Thomas I. Hinckley.Bluehill
Dunbar Bros...Sullivan
L. C. Bragdon......Franklin
P. W. Richardson & Son....McKinley

Harbor

F. H. Harding.Sargentvllle

_

|

MINERAL MIXTURE FOR PIGS

Following
Department of Agriculture Gives For- to-day;
mula for Animals on Pasture—
Keep in Handy Place,
To supply mineral matter and a tonic for pigs on pasture the following
mineral mixture is good, says the Unit%
ed States department of agriculture. It
always should be accessible. Dissolve
the copperas in hot wuter and sprinkle
oVer the mixture:
Copperas two
pounds, slaked lime four pounds, wood
ashes one bushel, sulphur four pounds,
salt eight pounds, fine charcoal one
bushel.

ing Shaw business college.
Miss Bernice Hamblen of West Stoniqgton is teaching at North Haven.
In last week’s gale several of the motor
boats at Oceanville were badly injured.

The lied Cross meetings are held twice
a week.
Mrs. J. T. Sawyer is secretary.
The Benvenue buildings at Crotch island
quarry fell in the gale of Thursday night.
Mrs. Flora Jackson has gone to Augusta
to spend the winter with Mr. and Mrs.

J. Carter.

Miss Sara Crockett is taking a vacation
from the postoffice, Mrs. Dillon substi-

drafted,

were

accepted,

not

and

returned home.

Mrs. Samuel Goss, Mr.
Mrs. Flo Small and daughter left for Bos-

and

and

Thursday for the winter.
Capt. Seth Webb has gone to Boston to
meet the owner of his yacht, and they

will leave

BRIDGES-At Orlaud, Nov 4, to Mr aud Mrs
Earl A Bridges, a son.
BUNKER-At Franklin, Oct 28, to Mr and Mrs
I.ester C Bunker, a daughter.
GRANT—At Hancock. Nov 3, to Mr and Mrs
Everard Grant, a son.
GRSSS—At Stonington, Nov 2, to Mr aud Mrs
Roscoe D Gross, a sou.
HUTCHINSON-At Stonington, Nov 3, to Mr
and Mrs Harry G Hutchinson, a son.
HUTCHINSON—At Bluehill, Oct 28* to Mr
and Mrs Edward B Hutchinson, a daughter.
LAWRIE—At Franklin, Nov 4, to Mr and Mrs
Stanley D Lawrie. a daughter.
M ACE—At Bar Harbor, Nov 1. to Mr and Mrs
Aldeu Mace, a son
MARKS—At Orlaud, Oct 25. to Mr and Mrs
Adelbert F Marks, a daughter.
MARTIN—At Hancock, Oct 28, to Mr aud Mrs
Alfred C Martiu, a sou.
M EROHANT—At Frank’in. Nov 8. to Mr aud
Mis Atwood E Merchant, a daughter.
MOORE—At Ellsworth, Oct 25. to Mr and Mrs
Harold E Moore, a daughter.
MURPHY-At Hancock. Oct 25, to Mr aud Mrs
Francis C Murphy, a daughter.
SARGENT-U Franklin, Oct 31. to Mr and
Mrs Heury W Sargent, a daughter.
SMITH—At BucWsport, Nov 8, to -Vr and Mrs
Arthur SmitJ}, a daughter.
TORREY—At Bar Harbor. Nov 5, to Mr and
Mrs Guy Torrey, a sou.

retail prices in Ellsworth

COUNTRY

Dairy butter,

MARKETS.

PRODUCE.
45
55

ft.

Fresh eggs, doz.
Fowl, ft.
Chickens, ft.
Hay, loose, ton.

28

28

$103*12

Potatoes,

VEGETABLES.
pk.

50

Cabbage,

ft.

04

08
05

Beets, ft.
Onions, 1b
Carrots, ft

05
02

35 a. 50

Bananas.

30<j35

Beef,

Mrs. L. H. Thurlow' has let her house
Mrs. M. C. Pert of South
Mrs. Thurlow will spend the
Deer Isle.
winter at Gloucester, Mass.

powdered.
yellow.

10

Veal,
Lamb, ft.
Hams.
Bacon.
Salt pork, ft.
Lard, ft.

14

NEWMAN—WESCOTT—At

Southwest

Mertice

Friday evening
a
reproduction of
Wright’s book, “Shepherd

gave

Harold

Small

Bell

of the Hills,”
at the Methodist church. The story was
given in the form of a drama, condensed,
well
memorized and
presented. The
recital was well attended, and a goodly
sum was netted for the Red Cross work.
Nihil.
Nov. 12.

35 375
-70 385
25340
20340
25 340
40

BUCKSPOHT.
Mrs. Fannie
here

Sunday,

years.

H. Arey died

the age of
She leavee two sons,

Frank, both

of

at

Bucksport.

home
seventy-sir
Charles and

at her

Personally conducted

tourist-car excursions,
three tiems

Let me tell you
more about
comfort and
economy in

I> I Kl>.
AREY—At Bucksport, Nov 11, Mrs Fannie H
Arey, aged 77 years.
BRIDGES—At Bucksport, Nov 9, Mrs Nancy
Bridges, aged 80 years. ^
BUTLER—At Lewiston, Nov 11, Rev Thomas
Francis Butler, formerly of Ellsworth, aged
71 years, 3 mouths.
HODGKINS—At Ellsworth, Nov 8, Francis T
Hodgkins or Marlboro, aged 7* vears, 10
mouths, lffcdays.
KANE-At Bluehill, Nov 8, Capt John W
Kane, aged 7U years, 10 days.
LAWRENCE—At Castine, Nov 11, Mrs Sarah
Lawrence, aged 79 years, 7 months, 19 days
McFARLAND—At Bar Harbor, Nov 10, WePington McFarland, formerly of Ellsworth,
aged 74 years.
WITHAM—At Bucksport, Nov 5, Mrs Mehitable Witham, aged 72 years, 9 months, 5 days.
J

}

of
dandruff

traces

fitbcmattnous.
Granite and
Marble
Memorials at

mmMi

will dissolve and remove all traces of annoyigg
and itching dandruff that always causes baldness and falling hair if neglected.
Get rid of it
now—Stop the falling hair.
Keep your hair
healthy and luxuriant and youi* scalo clean. Sold
by all dealers. The Philo May Co., Newark, N. J.

H.W. DUNN’S

Water Street

ELlSWtRTH, MAINE
I

Artistic
Prices

|

PLUMBING.'
Hot Water Heating, Furnace

Jobbing.

Lowes
Liberal discount on mail orders.
Established 1882.

The High Cost of Living
season

Make your
(or another

by having it repaired by

DAVID FRIEND

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES Main Street,

Twenty Years' Experience.

a

tourist sleeper
to California.

S.W. Mannini.Gcn.NewEng.Agt.
A.

136

&

T.

F.

S.

Ry

Washington Street, B°3t°r.Mass.

WOOLENS
Dress Materials and Coatings direct from the factory.
Write for
samples and state garment planned.
F. A. PACKARD,
Box 35

Camden, Me.

NURSE
Hiss n. Elizabeth

Qoogins,

24 Pine

St., Ellsworth
Telephone, 65-2

Designs, First-class Work,

makes economy necessary.
(all or winter overcoat good

k

week.

a

Grand Canyon ofArizona
is on your Santa Fe way—
stop and see it this tnp.

32

all

Ellsworth

Albert N. Cushman
Electrician and Contractor
Electric

Supplies and Fixtures

Estey Building
Telephone

•

Ellsworth

38-11

{Ptoftssional Carts.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry ALICE H. SCOTT
TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING
NAPHTHA CLEANING

Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.
^

All KMl tf LiiflHiy Wert.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

Special attention

Telephone 178-2.

economical meals and lunches.

ington.

Remove

Grant St, Ellsworth, Me.

Fred Harvey eating-hOuses

of Ellsworth.
#
YOUNG—CLARK—At South Penobscot, Nov
7, by Ri v C A Smith, Miss Etta L Young of
Brooklin to Dr Raymond W Clark of Ston-

45350
30

money

one-way

serve

WINGATE—SMALL—At Kittery, Nov 11, by
Rev John Frank Jenner, Miss Abigail B
Wingate,of Cheiryfield to Bernard A Small

35«50

save

second-class
railroad fare.
on

bor, Nov 8, by Rev W T Forsythe, Miss
Marion K Newman tc Fred W Wescott, both
of Southwest Harbor,
SILK—CROSS—At Bar Harbor. Nov 5, by Rev
James D O’Brien. Miss Katherine J Silk o#
Bar Harbor to Lambert W’ Cross of Brookline, Mass.

20 <i35

'Siiittrl iscouit ts.

Work aud

Also

Har-

for the winter to

Miss

By using tourist sleeper
instead pf the Standard,
you will save about half
the Pullman fare.

livan.;

The merchant who does not advertise in
a dull season makes it more profitable for
those who do advertise.

•

|

JOY—TOWLE-At Portland, Nov 8, by Rev
Thomas D Owens, Miss Edith Grace Joy of
Ellsworth to Horace Hamblen Towle, jr, of
Portland.

FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
Flour, bbl. *12.50 3*14
4 40
Corn, bag twhole, cracked or meal,)
Shorts.
2 30
Mixed feed an<) middlings.
*2 60 3 *2 70
2.25
Oats, bag, 2$ bu.

Nov. 12 for Florida.

Capt. George Horton and wife of Bristol were called to West Stonington by the
illness and death of his mother, Mrs.
John Horton.

10J

!

j

EL HATTON-TAVLOR-At Quincy. Mass,
Oct 10, by Kev Dr F A Bi- bee of Arlington
Heights, Miss Dolly Anna El Hatton of
QuincyA* Lieut Raymoud (1 Taylor of Sul-

40

FEW STAPLES.
granulated, ft.

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
roasts ft
steak ft.V.

|

MARRIKp,

A

Coffee, ft.........
Tea, lb.
Molasses, gal...

|

IQ

Lemons, doz ..*.
Oranges, doz.

Sugar,

j

08

Squash, ft.
Turnips, ft.
Pumpkins, each.
FRUIT,

Mrs. Stephen Sellers, who has been very
ill, is improving.
Miss Ethel Basler is in Portland attend-

Capt.

are

_________

8TON1NGTON.

E.

BORN.

_

ELLSWORTH

ton

That is, iron is an essential constituent of pure, healthy blood.
Peptiron, the new iron tonic, combines pepsin, iron, nux, celery and
other blood and stomach tonics that

week’s

NORTH KLL8WUKTH.

Advertise District In 8uch Way That
Buyers Soon Place It on Their
Map—Value of Sire.

were

YOU ARE PARTLY
MADE OF IRON

on a

Work on the spur track running from
the mam line just west of the railroad
bridge to the river ia being poshed as
rapidly as possible, about twenty men
and
horses being employed.
The
filling and grading are nearly completed
to flowage, and two weeks more will see
the job ready lor the
ballast., There will
be a double track on the river end to
allow the peeeing pf cars as faet as loadad.
Carriers will be built to convey the fourtoot pulp wood from water to the cere.

GOOD OF COMMUNITY SHOWS

have

SliftrrtiatnUTue

Oanico ia hope
from Ckmp Pevens,

Leainon
leave

Poll evil, an Inflamed condition of
the horse's poll, very liable to the formation of deep-seated abscesses, may
be In many Instances prevented, since
the principal causes of this complaint
are hard and badly-fltting head straps,
and horses hitting their heads against
the beams of low ceilings and doorways.

Cal.

eleven years ago.
A.

returned Tuesday

The missionary meeting was on TuesOn many forms whern. strict economy is observed valuable use is made day afternoon with Miss Etta Lord.
of straw of all kinds. Frequently the
Mrs. J. H. Salisbury and son Carroll,
straw is chopped up and mixed with of Otis, were guests of A. W. Salisbury
other foods such as beets, mangles and and wife Saturday.
silage, so as to make the food more
Frank
Manchester, wife and little
palatable. Some farmers are so care- daughter, of Northeast Harbor, have
ful to get the fullest value out of straw been
visiting Mrs. Manchester’s aunt,
that after it has been used for bedding, Mrs.
Eugene Clough. *
and later distributed over their fields,
Mrs. Hattie Loweree left for East
It Is raked up again and used for bedPsrsuntfleld Monday, to enter a sanaafter
ding,
lying on the ground until torium tor treatment. Sbe was accomit becomes clean.
panied by Mrs. Kate Dork and Or.
Parcber.
IB. Loweree has been ia poor
POLL EVIL CAN BE AVOIDED health several montha, and it is hoped by
her many friends that her condition will
Hard and Badly-Fitting Straps and respond readily to the new treatment.
Low Ceilings and Doorways, Are
Percy E. Flood and wife and two
Cause of Trouble.
friends from Bangor were here Sunday.

Emery

Francisco,

Martin H. Haynes
from a tri to Boston.

8trlct Economy Should Bo Oboorvod
and Valuable Use Made of This
Neglected Product.

MiU should be shipped in the baggage
car on the
Mrs. Raymond Bridges, who has been tuting for her.
regular evening train, the rate
from Ellsworth being approximately 25 J visiting her brother, A. R. Mace, has gone
The inspecting officer will meet with
cents per
forty-quart can of milk and 30 to Boston.
Juanita chapter O. E. 8. Thursday evecents per
forty-quart can of cream. This
Mrs. S. E. Crosby celebrated her seventyning, Nov. 15.
would make tha net
prices being paid at eighth birthday Nov. 4. The affair was
Two new stores have been opened here
the present time
approximately as fol- arranged by her daughters, Mrs. F. O.
the past week. Mont Sturdee will keep a
low:
A
Silsby and Mrs. H. B. Patterson.
meat market.
Milk.
birthday cake, with its many candles and
5-43 cents per
The scallop fishermen are doing well,
quart for 3.5 per cent, milk bouquet of American beauty roses, was
»»
II
44
6J»1
44
and the price* are high. Lobsters are
4
was
a
chair
Mrs.
Silsby,
presented by
»4
6.39 i*
4«
ii
4 5
given by her children, and other presents. quite plentiful.
»«
44
8.88
44
14
was made more enjoyable by Mrs.
Harry Austin and Vernon Silver, who
The
g
Cream.
per gallon lor 20 per cent,

a&tKiwrarai*.

ELLSWORTH KALId.

Goode called for and delivered
to parrel poet work

H. B. ESTEY & CO.,

State Street,

Proprietors

Ellsworth, Me

SYSCLALTY KADI 0»
AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Hale Depoett * Trust do., of Port,
uod, tor furnishing Probate sad Bursty Bond
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Bta. (oyer Moore’s Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

4&BCUiSHr«K*.

COUNTY
M. C. Sweet

ORourk,

Glenn

farm,

Healing

is

was

having

in Holden
in

over

Sunday.

Harry Higgins is at home from Presque

Ide,

is indeed a phenomenal record of
success, and the only article of ita
kind that has this proud record is

dur-

employ men.

where he has had

ing the

summer.

Mrs. Madge Wood and children have
joined Mr. W ood in Oakland for the winter.

JOHNSON'S

Charles Shea and wife have moved to
Bar Harbor for the winter.

UN/M ENT

post office has been moved from H.
S. McFarianc’j sioie across the street into
f
Mr. Sweet’s store, and is in charge
Frank Carpenter.
The

Internally—Corahs, Cold*, Grippe,

Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, etc.
Externally—Sprains. Strains, Muscular Rheumatism, Burns, Braises,
A wonderful anodyne that
etc.

Mr. and Mrs.

Orient Brewer

are

at borne

from

an
automobile
trip txiending
through four states and taking in many
of
interest.
points
They were gone six

Sooth*9-Homl9
Dentroy* Pmtm.

weeks.

Meriden,

MA’Xr
Supreme Judicial Court.
Hancock ss.
Jaspkr P. Haskell, Libellant,
OF

v*.

N.

J.,

w

here

be baa

accepted

I

business ot the

Supreme Judicial. Court.
Ellsworth, Oct. IT. A. D. !9tT.

Nov.

Upon the foregoing libe., ordered: ThAt the
libellant give notice to said Marion Staples
Haskell

constipation, take one or two teaspoonfuls of “L. F.” Atwood's Medicine
or

and the digestive functions will resflme
their normal activity, you will avoid the
expense of sickness, and earn your usual
Get a
bottle from your
pay.
dealer today, or write us for a free

sample, "L. F.” Medicine Co, Portland,
Maine.

county.

12._G. 8.

8.

j

WEST GOULDS BORO.

before our
supreme
be hotden
at
EllsjuciciaJ
worth. within and for the county of Hancock,
on the fourth Tuesday of April, a d
1918, by
pub..suing an attested copy cf said libel and
this order thereon, three weeks successively
in .be Ellsworth American, a newspaper
Ehsaorth. in our county of Han
printed
cock, the last publication to be thirty days at
least prior to »aid fourth Tuesday of April
next, that she may there and then in our said
court appear an
show cause, if sny she have.
<whv the prayer of said libellant should not be
granted.
Arno W. King
Presiding Justice of the sup. Jud. Court.
A true copy of the libel and order of court
thcieoi*.
Attest —T. F. Mahoney.* Clerk 9. J. Court.
to
appear
court.
to

Mrs. George Allen of Proapect Harbor
is w ith her mother, Mra. Louisa Wood.
Cecil

COUNTY NEWS

Kosehrooke,

G.

underwent

an

who

recently

operation at the hospital

*
Bangor, has returned home.
Miss Ruby M. Sargent, who has employment in Mtlbridge, spent the week-

in

Mrs. C. A.

Charles
Lake

from

a

has

returned

Mrs. George W.

Allen has closed her
house and gone to Weat Gouldsboro.
Miss Selma Noonan came from Bangor
the last of the week, to spend a few days
with her parents.
G. Pike, inspector of sardine
Kastiort, spent the week-end with
his mother, Mrs. M. W. Pike.
Merton A. Coombs and wife, with their
infant
are
Mrs.
visiting
daughter,
Coombs’ father. A* H. Wasgatt.
Mrs. Della 8. Miller of Dorchester,
Mass., who has come to Maine to care
for her mother, Mra. Phoebe Temple,
was a
recent guest of Mra. John M.
Lawrence

at

+

Williams.
The

ladies met with Mrs. John Coomba

Friday

for the Red Cross and other

relief work.

war

Sleeper of the primary
school h«s her pupils busy with gun
wipes on league meeting afternoons.
Miss

C.

Nov. 12.
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
OBITUARY.

was

and wife last

Scribner and

were

wife

Mias Helen Adams ol Kllsworth waa a
guest ol Mrs. A. 8. Cummings Sunday.
Harry B. Meynell, ol Moncton, N. B.
visited his father, James Meynell, over

the

week.

of

Green

B. Joy and Roy
Stewart,
Crabtree are among the lucky hunters,
M.

getting

a

Young and Daniel McKay, who
building a piece of State road,

bave been

tbeir

It

contract.

la

a

credit to them.

Harry McKay, wbo baa been visiting
Sullivan, Bar Harbor
and Winter Harbor, left test Wednesday
relatives here and at
for

DaUrande, Ore.

Frank Crabtree is spending hi* vacation
in Franklin bunting. Misa Nellie Abbott
of Hancock la taking
Mr.
Crabtree’s

position

j

at tbe station.

Nov. 12.

M.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
John Carroll, having finished hi* work
at Bar Harbor, is doing mason work here.

Capt.

Roland

Lunt h»s finished his boat

for the season, a:.d is now employed
Eben Richardson carpentering at the

work

by

The many Irlends of Dr. R. A. Black are
sorry to hear be bas given up bia practice
here. He left Monday lor Boston to take
a special course on the eye and ear.
He
has the best wishes ol all. His family
will remain here this winter.
Nov. 12.
H.
SEDGWICK.
Mrs. Grace Ford bas gone to Hock land.
Mrs. C. S. Henry and daughter left

caoning factory.
Miss Mae Leland, who is employed in
the telephone exchauge at Northeast Harbor, visited her grandfather, E. G. Mason,
at the home of her aunt,
Mra. Venia
Hodgkins, a few days last week.
Work on the Episcopal chapel, which
Rev. W. T. Forsythe has made arrangement to have built before another season,
will be commenced soon by Contractor
Robie Norwood.
The lot is from the

Albert Jordan, born Leonie Moore, George
Gilley field, adjoining the new
daughter of K. L. Moore of Ellsworth grade schoolhouae.
Falls, died at Northeast Harbor on TowNov. 12.
Spray.
day. Oct. 30, at the age of thirty-three
SAljSBlKY COVE.
During her last
years and six months.
illness of more than six months, no word
Miss Alta Emery visited in Bar Harbor
of complaint was heard from her. With recently.
patience she endured her pain, and cour- i
Mins Mabel Strout of Dexter has emageously insisted that her complete re- ployment at Capl. F. H. Young's.
Mrs.

covery was but a matter of time.
ttbe bad the constant care of her

hus-

Herman Leland, of the coast patrol,
has been at home several days, ill of grip.

band, of her father-in-law and of many
No pains
kind friends and neighbors.
were spared to make her comfortable, and
no request of the patient sufferer was al-

Mias lena Rich, who has been bookkeeper for B. 8. Higgins Co. of Bar Harbor, through the summer, is at home.
Nov. 12.
R.

Kiugsly,

returned home

atnrrUBnumt*

business.

advertising
What are you going

To feel strong, have good appetite and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy life, nee Burdock Blood Bitters, the family system tonic.
Price. »1.2a.-dde<.

iScarrtutmmt*.

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL
DEAFNESS AND HEAD
NOISES
If you have Catarrhal Deafness
or bead noiacs go to your druggist
and get I oonce of f^rmint (double
strength), and add to it \\ pint of
hot water and 4 ounces of granulated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful
four times a day.

Tbia will often bring quick relief from
the
distressing head
noises.
Clogged nostrils should
open, breathing become easy and
the mucus stop dropping into the
throat. It Is easy to prepare, costs
little and is ptesssnt to take. Any
one who has Catarrhal Deafness ar
head noises should give this prescription a trial.

Publish
This
Letter

A

pleasant meeting of the perentaaaociation wee held
Fridiy
evening.
tcacbera’

Mm. T. If. Hos band, Mrs. K. C.
Green
Mise Lillian Smith and Mm. A. M.
made

Cole'

trfp to Bangor Saturday.
Mr. end Mm. Irving Candage went
to
Kllswortb Saturday to stteno tbe funeral
of Mr. Candage’a roaein, W. H.
Holme*
an

anto

Mrs. Belle Wood and Misa Susie Wood
were

in town iaet week

vteiting

A

see red

and

appropriate

tbe Sunday eeboot

(Ever Made]
Hr. W. H. Edgar, 49 Cooper St, Atlanta, Georgia, writes:
"I suffered for fifteen years with
rheumatic symptoms. Peruna cared
and I thins
around medicine
you will publish
benefit of others
me

glected

to

kind o£

wgasoline”

into his tank

station finds
sorrow

at

the

out

filling
his

building Nov 4,
Miliken'a proclamation. Mr*. Ehen
Salisbury presided at the organ and Mra.
J. L. Salisbury ami Samuel Proet nllered
were
prayers. There
visitor*
many
present, including eeveml from Marisvilte.
town

Bussell

Lyman end family of Brewer
piece.
W. Givrcn, W. T. Warren of Eddington
and Grace Preecott epent the week-end
have moved to the Jellieon

at Oame GrindleV

Davis.

Nov.W.

That's Nice.
For riding on water them ha* hem
Invented a tricycle with hollow, water-tight wheels, the rear pair being
provided with blades for propulsion.

it is tha best all
made. I hope
this letter for the
who suffer."

ever

Thoee who object to liquid medicines can procure Peruna Tablets.

!

i

in time

power loss and
trouble.

STANDARD OtlCftgN.Y.
Sign of a Reliable Dealer
and the World's Best Gasoline

There is so much difference between SOCONY
and "just gasoline” that
it pays to be particular.
saves

motor

Say "So-CO-ny” and you are absolutely' certain to get pure,
powerful fuel—every drop the
same anywhere you buy it
under the SOCONY Sign.
It will insure you a more efficient motor.

Standard Oil Co. of New York

DEALERS WHO SELL
SOCONY MOTOR

C. L.

program of

Gov.

The

afterwards.

Knowing

9.

presented at tbe
in accordance with

went

to

Mrs J

wee

who nefind out what

Buy

PERUNA Best All
Around Medicine
I Hope
You
Will

forty,*4

man

a

he.

emaci.^5

OTIS.

Know in Time
Many

Made

Newaygo, Miclu—"My little
m a delicate,
weak.

wee

Thursday.

Sinclair, who has been in Portland the past week with his little daughter Helen, came home Monday, bringing
the report that she will have to stay in
the hospital four weeks longer, then will

PUBLIC

your

Built Him Up and
Hun Strong

i

Mrs. Eunice Bickford of Winter Harbor, who has been visiting Mra. Alpheus

J

to do about it T

I

end at home.

StAtE OF MAINE.
Pbobatk Cocet.
Hancock *«.
Nci.c* OF APPOINTMENTS OF EXECUTORS, ADui9iMTB.AiOR», Guardians of Adults and
CONSERVATOR*.
have to go on cratches. Mrs. Sinclair is
Noth—Such notices :n estate* on
Mount Desert Islano will be
still with her.
published
i
hereaftrr in the Bar Harbor Time*; in
The Ked Cross society, which has b» en
estaeev in Deer Isle and Stonington,
'L<Wie Deer Isle Mea»cnger; in all other
meeting with Mrs. Elizabeth Shaw, will
•states in Thk Ellsworth American.]
notice is hereby given under the meet at Mrs. Louisa Wood’s for the reprovisions of chapter 133 of the public laws mainder of the winter, as Mrs. Shaw is
of the State of Maine of 19»7. that the following 1
named person* have been appointed execu- 1 going away.
Nov. 12.
tor*. administrator*, guardians of adults and
8.
coiiseivators, respectively, in the hereinafter
named estates.
BIRCH HARBOR.
Danico. late of Ellsworth, in ;
Agnes F.
aaict county, deceased. Alice H. Scott, of said ;
William Cburcb>nd wife of Cherry Held
Eiiswoith.’ appointed administratrix of the ;
estate of said deceased; date of qualification were recent visitors here.
October «, a. d. 1917,
Mrs. Alton Bunker has been spending a
Emier E. Lowell, late of Bncksport. in said
Roy R Houiei of said few days in Ellsworth with her sister,
countv. deceased.
Bucksport. appointed administrator of the
Mrs. Roy Stanley.
estate ot said deceased; date of qualification
1917.
October 18. a. d
B. W. Hancock and wire recently visited
Addison W. Marks, late of Orlpnd. in said
county, deceased. Russell E. Gray of Verona, their daughter Flossie, w ho is teaching In
administrator
of
in said county, appointed
Sullivan.
the estate of said deceased; date of qualification October 2. a. d., 1917.
Mrs. M. H Winslow has returned fiom
in
Geoige W. Patten, late of Ellsworth,
Linnie J. Patten of Spragues Falls, w here she was called by
said county, deceased.
of
administratrix
Ellsworth,
appointed
said
tha serious illness of her sister.
the estat* of said deceased; date of qualification October 2, a. d. 1917.
Charles Huckins broke bis ankle Sunsaid
late
of
Brooklin.
in
W.
Herrick,
Lizzie
Fred 8. Herrick of said day.
county, deceased.
Brook 1 in, appointee executor of the last will
Nov. 12.
C.
and testament of said deceased; date of qualification October 2, a. d. 1917.
of
in
said
late
T.
Littie,
SEAWALL.
Joseph
Bucksport,
countv deceased. Howard F. Gilley of said
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Newman and daughBucksport. appointed executor of the last
will and testament of said deceased; date of
ter were called to Oronojby the illness of
cualification October 9, a. d. 1917
Grace E. Mitchell, late of SuIliTan, in said Mr. Newman's mother, Mrs. Sophia Morcounty, deceased. Jesse K. Mitchell of said
Abbott.
Suilivan, appointed executor of the last will gan
and testament of said deceased; date of qualiJohn Ward is attending the school of
fication October 2, a. d. 1917.
George F.. Patterson, late of Bucksport, in navigation at Rockland.
•aid county, deceased. Fannie B. Patterson
News has been received from Alexan*
of said Bucksport, appointed executrix of the
laet will and testament of said deceased; date der Ward of his sate arrival in England.
of qualification October t, a. d. 1917.
T. E. L>.
Nov. 11.
George W. Stover, late of Orland, in said
county, deceased. Edwin W. Stover of said
Orland. appointed executor of the laet will
and testament of said deceased; date of qualification October 9, a. d. 1917.
Optimistic Thought.
Dated at Ellsworth, in said county, this
Prophesy resldeth not but la a map
thirty-first day of October, a. d. 1917.
who is great in wisdom and virtu*.
Roy C. Haiku, Register.

for

DELICATE (HID
m

|

I’andage previous to their leaving tor
Providence, K. I., lor tbe winter.
Nov. 12.
Eloc.

H. S.

The mail-order house is

GAVE HER

m,t

deer.

Mayo and wife and Misa Dorothy Marshal! of Brewer were tbe guests
Sunday of J. N. Marshall and wife.
Sberman

IIimbed

'-Tbauamtm

condition and had a cough so » s!i
to keep him out of school
Nothing seemed to help him “
Sunday.
Vmol we* recommended,
and tl.
The village aid society meets every week
change it made in him was remark'
with Mrs. Charles Allen, while doing war
able. It ha. built him
up and
relist work.
him strong to hie
cough is almc
Fred Neal and wile ol Woodlawn are
entirely gdie. We can not re=0
mend Vmol too highly.”—Mrs E
receiving congratulations on the recent
H’nlon.
biitb ol a daughter.
Mothers of weak, delicate,
ailinz
Mrs. Charles Dunbar and son George children are
asked to try this
have returned from a visit with relatives cod hverand iron tonic
on our g ain Philadelphia.
sntce.
Children love to take it
Tbe high school will bold a social at Alexander’s
Pharmacy, C. K. Al,j.nder
District ball Friday evening.
It ia exProp., Elliworlh.
pected tpe victrola, which .is to be parchased for the school, will lorwish music
Monday for Portland tor the winter.
tor tbe entertainment.

guests Sunday of Henry Butler

Carlton

bave

William Palmer
visit in Rockland.

McKay

and wife.

C. B.

week here.

Never*, of Portland,

guest of J. VV.

PROSPECT HARBOR.
J. B. Cole of WjatervlHe ia spending the
Capt.

NEWS

|

each

a

Hawley made many
friends here, and bis parishioners were
The services in
sorry to have him leave.
the church on Sunday were in charge of
Rev. Alsop Leffingwell of Bar Harbor.

j

ss.

indiscretion on our own part.
At the first symptom of acid stomach, headache, nausea, loss of appetite,

Mr. and Mrs.

parish.

Marion Staples Haskell.
To the Honorable Justice of ihe Supreme
Miss Alma Wilson of Bar Harbor visited
Judicial Court, next to be held at Ellsworth
in and for the county o* Hancock on toe friends here over
Sunday.
second Tue day of October. 1*17.
Clarence Brewer, who left here a short
M' H fc. libel of Jasper P. Haskell, of Stoning
of
who
Hancock)
ton
1
rtspeci- time
county
ago to find employment, is toasted in
fully iibeiR and gives this honors be court to
be informed that he was married to the said the Brooklyn navy yard.
Marion Staples Haskell at Deer Isle in said
Nov. 12.
Anns.
of Hancock on the fourth day of
count*
May. 1913.
the
unvH
month
of
MOUNT DESERT.
The;, lived togtther
July, 1914. at which time the said Marion
Miss Goldie B. Mills is spending a week
Sta’plts Hatkell. without any cause therefor,
had
thereto
livei at her borne in Hall
let* the borne where they
(Quarry.
iogetber and then and there utterly deserted
your libellant and has continued such deMiss Catherine Fernald left last week
ser ion to the present time, a period of more
than three consecutive years next prior to for Boston to attend the Bryant A Strattbe fi.ing of this libel.
ton business college.
residence of the said Marion
That the
Miss Sylvia Gray has returned to her
Staples Haskell is unknown to the libellant
iiot-ilant has
made diligent
anc ma. tne
duties in the telephone office at Northeast
search ino. inquiries endeavoring to locate
Marion Staple* Haskell out is ucabis to get Harbor.
soy irate of her or any information wbica
Mrs. William T. Somes is visiting in
would lead 10 the ascertainment of her pres
ent residrnce. and cannot by reasonable dili
Bangor.
gence ascertain the same
Wbe.e ore Le prays that a divorce may be
Mr. and Mrs. Mark W. Somes have redecreed to him and that tbe said Marion
notified of tbe turned from a trip to Lubec.
Staples Hassell
may be
pendency of this libel by publication.
Roscoe H. Hysom of Cambridge, Mass.,
Jasper P. Haskell.
elate of New York
is spending a few weeks here.
4tb Oct. 1917.
County of Kings.
Miss Bertha McFarland of Bar Harbor
Personally appeared Jasper P. Haskell now
working on the United Blares dredge Atiau
tic a; Bleep's Head Bay. New York, and made spent the week-end with her sister, Mrs.
oata tba; ibe
foregoing libel by him sub- Fred P. Smith.
scnoed and tne facts stated therein, particuJames A. Allen is spending a few weeks
lar./ a» to the residence of the libellee and
his endeavors to aacertain the same are true, in
Boston and vicinity. He will visit his
before tne,
brother Richard, now stationed at Fort
Karol Mabyanski,
(L. B.)
Notary Public.
Strong.
Notary Public Kings County No 34.
Kings County Registers No. &£».
County Commissioner M. L. Allen went I
to Ellsworth Tuesday to attend to the
STATE OF MAINE.
Hascot*

How much of this sickness and expense could have been avoided? Many
of our days of sickness and enforced
idleness, often accompanied by loss of
pay, may easily be charged to neglect or

Rev. Seth C. Hawley, rector here for the
past year, left w itb bis family Friday for

2Uga. .Vuaa,
STATE

GOST YOU AND YOUR
FAMILY?

charge of the Uamor

two week’s vacation.

a

Beeidea her
loved to pen unheeded.
hoebend end two children, »he leave* e
father, alx brother* and numeroua frlenda,
all of wboee heart* have been made aad
SULLIVAN HARBOR.
by her death.
Clyde Fenton wu home Sunday from
Funeral service* were held at the Bap- Boaton.
tist church in Trenton, and burial was in
Miaa Abbie Clark la employed aa dark
Trenton, Hr*. Jordan's home before she 1 In
tbe postofflce.
Rev B. H.
came to Northeast Harbor.
Mlae Helen M. Smith baa gone to hosJohnson of Ellsworth officiated.
None knew Mr*. Jordan but to love her, ton tor the winter
and all who witneased her faith in God
Charles II. Allen made a trip to Hockthrougbon' her trying experience, have ; land and Boston recently.
themselves made new resolutions to preCapt. W. H. Seavey ia spending a lew
pare daily as did she for the last call.
! days with his lamily in Portland.
Spbc.
N >v. 12.
Miss Hattie Conners has gone to Rockland to be with her lather this winter.
NORTH HANCOCK.

COUNTY

WHAT HAS SICKNESS

HULL’S COVE.

100 Years
of

a&DtTUKirmu*

NEWS

Morang,
Silvy & Hagerthy,

GASOLINE

Ellsworth
44

44
H. F. Wescott,
J. B. Bette],
Bluehill
44
Austin Chatto,
44
C. F. Wescott, jr.
44
I. E. Stanley,
44
F. L. Mason,
A. Ii. Conary,
So. Bluehill
F. L. Greene,
E. Bluehill
Daniel McKay,
•Surry
R. E. Rankin,
Franklin
H. W. Johnson,
Hancock
G. W. Col well & Co. S. Hancock
H. L. Smith,
Lamoine
H. H. Hopkins,
Trenton

SMouatawm.

Love
Making
1HE CHIEF CHARM In a Garden

or LOVEnrwoMAH

Plants That Blossomed
After Much Watchful Care

(||Arr Smootl* Sfcln Conn Willi

•Jk

Th« u- o* wFRunr-A.nvEsr.

By PETER M’ARTHUR
Copyright by Peter McArthur.

They had I wen introduced only a few
before and were wandering
through th*» garden trying to make
minutes

conversation.
The beautiful weather
had received full and careful attention,
the conditi m of the Iliac and ro
hushes had ln*eu discussed, and then
came sllene**.
Roth were beginning to
find awkward when Jacks eye lighted
; on a bulb lying partly hidden by a border. True to the Instincts of a football
player, he gave it a deft kick that sent
it spinning along the gravel walk,
I
"The gardener must have dropped it
i
when he was planting the crocuses,”
wild Betty, glad to hear tier own voice
NORAH WATSON
aguiu.
66 Drayton Ave., Toronto.
"Perhaps he just laid it aside there
Nov. 10th, 1913.
because he didn’t want a hyacinth
A beautiful complexion is a handsome among theiJack
replied, picking up
woman's chief glory and the envy of her the bulb, a id then, being a true Omaa soft, clear
less fortunate rivals. Yet
rian. he ctn.nl not resist ipioting:
| sometime (hiuk that n. vt-r blows so red
akin—glowing with health is only the
Blood.
of
Tl»e
rose a.a where some buried Caesar
result
pure
luturB
bled;
for
a
considerable
“I was troubled
That every hyacinth the garden wears
lime with a very' unpleasant, disfiguring Dropped ir» her lap from some once lovely
head."
gush, which covered my face and for
"Well,"said Betty, with a mischievous
which 1 used applications and remedies
smile, "1 ‘nimbi's head may have been
without relief. After using Frait-alovely once, but it must have been belires” for one week, the rash is com- fore he took to
gardening. At present
I am deeply thankful for
pone.
yletely
he is very bald, and the little fringe of
in
the
I
will
not
and
be
relief
future,
Ike
hair he has left is decidedly red. His
"
without I ru.t-a-tives”.
are hardly the 'hyacinth hicks’ Milton
NORAH WATSON.
had in mind, and I doubt if Kmerson
would have recognized him as
I0c. a box, 6 for $9.50, trial sire, 23c.
“The
Inc boy tor whom
gt dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives Morn hyacinth
well might break and April bloom."
limited, Ogdensburg. New York.
"You are fond of poetry. I see,” said
Jack when they hud stopped laughing
at her sally.
••Very." said Betty, "but you started
us on the wrong tack if we are to do
FRANKLIN.
WUf
Justice to that neglected little bulb.
i-ire 1
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Mac K-nrlYou should hate recited Holmes' lines:
in Harnoirton Wednesday.
"The s|)en<Jthrift crocus, burning through
ttie mold.
Dalton Heed is logging at East La noine
Naked .md shivering with his cup of sold.'*
for Hervey Kingman.
"But I don't see bow that applies to
baa moved into the
Foatrr Marston
this hyacinth.”
Cbarlt-s Coomb# house tor the winter.
I took
“Bunion me—to that crocus.
Roilin' brothers, ou their first day’s
a
high stand in botany when l grad
s
new
1
with
tueir
secure
bunt
large tinted.
It was one «>f the optional
dog,
cat.
studies in i»iv course, and I plugged
four volumes In two weeks.
Mr* Edith Or indie is with her father,
—
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COUNTY

E.

for

Orcutt,

8.

to

moving

before

Brewer.

A division of

Scouts has been

Boy

or-

here, with Walter Cootnhs as
The t»oys are taking much in-

ganized
m*M«r.
lfre»t

day it

few

a

and deserve

W. H

l^ird

encouragement.

lost

valuable

a

horse last

i.e
has
»eek, from acute indigestion
pur<'hMM*d another of Plummer brothers.
Feeler
Vlar»ton will drive M>. Cord’s
fur 8. 8 S amnion this winter.

Waller
t

l>«irre*,

for

rr

»ork

oi'i

Bay*-tie,

*

*i:i

1

iuri

b

I.tg

i|(4

»

i,-m

F-'-urr,

l>.

B'-tgonave

ll

„•»*»!
»

N*

U

«•

<

ta<n-iy, of
Echo.

Ball

POINT.

J. li.

and

Marlin

in

are

Franklin hunting.
■Mr* V«al ttas closed her cottage and
torne.i in Koatou.

re-

Mr- Lucy Ball a pent tbe week-end with
Hr*. E. L. Kief at Waukeag.
Mrs. Am bur Kief and children have
rone to Koaion, w here Mr. Kiel baa employment
J- H.

Peasley,

Crabtree'a

11

who baa been

Ledge

aorne

ligbtkeeper
years, baa

moved bia

family to Addieon.
Hr» H. A. Ball, Mra. W. H. Ball and
Hr*. William Gallison are expected home
10 <*•>• from Pall
River, Mas*
Friends of Mr. and Mra. Alton Parritt
exit,‘d

congratulations
*>o, born Oct. 31.

on

tbe

birth of

a

Mrs. Nettie Higgina baa moved to Mt.
^w-ri Perry, to spend the winter with
Hiss Beulah True.
Mrs. Ivory Poea wei t to Bangor to-day
w,lh ber
sitter,
w»ll receive

Mra. Annie Bpratt,

surgical
hotptusi.

M. G.
Nov. 12.

treatment at

who

the
M.

K.

R.

OAK JOINT.
Tnt Cnriatian Endeavor sewing circle
l*la (octal at ita bail Hallowe’en. Proc«*d«, |Ui, (or the chorcb.

Kulus

L,

Harmony,

Stratton will leave lo-dey lor
where

he

hae

employment.

S"’ Hi ration will
)uin him Uter.
**• W.
Heynee o( Weet Eden viaited
relatives bare laat week. He will leeve
l00u

lu

epend the winter in the fconih.

Miaa Huib M. Hargent and Allred Preble

01

Asbvilia were married at the ConI'egetional parsonage in Elleworlh last

Monday. Their
eoogratutationa.

many

in.

Iritnds

extend

X. V. Z.

11,1 this Om-Ii la Worth Money

tlJS’*T.1f,,wfc THIS.

Cut out this slip, en•uo
man ui
Foiey A Co,
bbtmeni Ave, Chicago. lit, writing
U*U‘* *ua sudress ciemrly.
You will
a trial
package containing
i-uilv !
for
ti.uwH* Ho**ey and Tar Con»p*»u
f„r ,**,' ®°fds aud croup; holey Kidney Pills,
tu
suits dud
back, rheumatism,
aua
bladder ailments;
*ua 7,****■• kidney
tK0r,, ‘‘®y lewibartic Tablets, a whoiestune,
caihaiiic for concieaosiug
tUh h!°u’ bMoasoesi*, headache sod slug*
s
bowel,.- .duos'. Drug Store.

to

plying at

turned

v.

-.il

pci*

1 I.
\

la*

t'o.i

la
?

ip.

st1

;V*

I

calc

re-

Schools

close

this

week. *fter

ten

a

taught by Mr. HiJLker and
Miss Marjory Mann, who will return to
weeks’ term

Albert Hill has gone

own

His many

naue.

hospital.
Nov. 12.

Bangor, where he entered the hospital
operation on his nose and throat.

for

Brooklin Ked Cross auxiliary
enthusiastic

j

GOULDSBORO.
Frank Sawyer

was

The

noon.

afternoon

was1

Friday

of

ment at

|40.76

had

13 ambulance and
HAVE ALSO M

ATCHED

SOMETHING

YOU

THE

C.ROM'TII

OF

PLANTED.”

furnished them with unfailing matter
for chat and banter when other convert
sat ion had failed, and in a subtle way
u)l their thoughts of one another were
intertwined with it.
When .Inck wrent away on the annual
yac hting c ruise of the club Betty found
a peculiar pleasure in tending to the
nysterious little plant that M as strange
ly familiar, although she could not re
member ever having seen one in a garden. While watering it and removing
every weed that dared to appear it
brought back to her many pleasant
memories, and she had a sense of companionship while watching it. And
when it finally put forth the blossom j
that betrayed its identity she blushed |
and laughed and blushed again when !
she wondered what Jack would say
when he saw it.
Yuehting is a most leisurely pastime
and gives one ample opportunities for
thought. Before the cruise'was over
Jack had made for himself an unaccountable reputation for alienee aud
unsociability. Those who observed him
noted that lie frequently smiled to himself and shook their heads ominously.
Toward the eufl of the cruise it was
seen that his face had taken on the sr
H 04 a gic.il resolution, an i ii
v.iis cv dent
that his mind had Ireen
mad in hurt I on seme matter of the

Ip't hi‘u her I’l.lutn*.
hiniN-inip iiiponp* lie

importance.
When Betty saw him coming up the
garden path after his return she wip

gravest

lint

pillows.

clotb

15

j

were

Nov.

SOUTH HANCOCK.

|

telephone

Mr. Hice of Lubec is visiting his sister, i
Mrs. Pearl Bordeaux.
Daniel Grace has gone to Northeast
Harbor for the winter.
Mr. and

Mrs.

week-end at

Frank Lawrie

spent the i

East brook.
.t

Emily Norwood is boarding with h<r
sister. Mrs. Reuben Brown, and going to
school.

pound party

was a

for

Crabtree

has moved his

family

Austin of Nicolin, were guests at R.
Hager thy's last week.

Elijah White

Mrs.

and

bis wife and son, of

son George, with
Orlanri, and Mrs.

Judson Turner has been called to tb©

patrol. He is now stat
Bumpkin island, Mass., where

oned

coast
are

300

on

men

being trained.

Charlotte Homer closed her horn©
left Friday for Bangor and
Augusta. Mr. Homer is employed oq the
railroad, his run being between Bangor
and Vanceboro. Miss Jeanie Jon^s. of
Brooksville, who has been the guest of
Mrs. Homer, returned to Franklin Friday.
Mrs.

and

Nov. 12.

the school-

at

Friday

left

Hancock Point.

here

Myrtle Tinker is employed
Town Hill by Mrs. Ernest Hall.
Miss

Watson

N. Y.

Hoyt

in- i

stalled in his bouse.

There

from

C.
a

Eittah.

F. W.

Mrs.

recently.
King T. Meader has had

burned.

were

12.

Brooklyn,

arm

who has had

was

Allen

right

Eittah.

beans

some

rolls

SOUND.
bis

the hunters.

burned last

Une Femme.

Wasgatt broke

for

shot here.

built a few years ago were
All household goods
night.
saved, but twenty tons of bay and

which

seven-yard
bandages,
yard clotb bandages, 2 pair bandage bed
2
7
comfort
socks, scarfs,
bags.

Warren

daughter

visit in Mil-

employCorea, returned home yesterday.
Harold Handy, of the coast patrol, is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Handy.
Sidney Ashe’s barn and the bungalow

5 rolls tbree-

Nov. 12.

a

Nov. 10.

in

it gave.
Followtreasury, which
ing is a list of the articles sent by the
society in a shipment to Ellsworth: 1 doz.
pajama suits, 1 doz. hospital shirts, 11
sweaters, 14 helmets, 23 pair wristlets, 14
pair hospital socks. 5 pair stockings, 19
knit bandages, 84 blood sponges, 31 wash
cloths, 86 handkerchiefs, 29 table napkins,

from

lucky day

were

Charles L. Tracy,

its

‘I

was a

jSeveral deer

committee of 1916

recently.

and little

bridge.

devoted to packing forty-one C'hri»tm> s
boxes for the soldier hoys in France.
The Camp Fire girls gave the auxiliary
$5 to be used in the work, and the Fourth

July

in town

Elaine have returned

a

meeting Wednesday^ Dinner

served at

was

George Stanley

Mrs.

held

Rooney.

1

an

derive I frne.i tii estate of Ills father,
lie dlil not elect lo live a strenuous life.
: After careful investigation lie decided
to hang out his shingle ill this pleasant
1
little town that had excellent golf links
at the rear and a luxurious yacht club
1
He opened offices
on tiic water front.
with a southern exposure in the postoffice building and lifted them up with
furniture admirably suited for lounging ou and waited comfortably for Ids
lirst client. Ill order to pass the time
us
pleasantly as jiossilile he suppleraented his library of law liooks with
nil the latest novels and current mngazines. His mother was satisfied, aud it
l cannot be said that he felt life to be
1
unduly exacting. He conscientiously
SHE LOOK'D IT* AT HIM WITH LAI’UIIIMQ
kept regular office hours, as explained
EY ES.
above, so It naturally hapiiened thut he
HI wager a pair of frequently walked home from the lluks
tliui I an right.
after a pleasant game, and
gloves to a tie that this is a hyacinth. with Betty
the lirst thing they always did was to
What do you say?"
at the little mound that
"Simply that I wear Aveaud u baits.” take a look
covered their bulb. ^Donald bad been
“Well, There can we And Donald;"
and they saw
This being his day olT. 1 can hardly warned to leave it alone,
In Us vt
Hut 1 11 tell you wbut will be bet- to It that no weed sprouted
guy.
Let us plant the bulb un I see cinity.
ter fun.
“I aua inclined to think.’ said Betty
which It turns out to lie?"
“That Is a bargain. But will it lie a couple of weeks after the planting,
"that a watched bulb is somewhat like
suie to get the attention necessary to
1
a watched |K»t.”
make it row :'"
“Perhaps the hyacinthlne Donald
"HI pluut It and care for it n yself."
threw it away because be saw that it
“Hut I claim the right of superiu

|

I’j ii->T mi
recently, Elisha
George
Sj. uriing getting over £60 ouv a .p.

have bee;,

Rockland,

Mrs. G. F. Gott and Mias Aigelia Gott
last week accompanied George Gott to

>

tending ibe work and examining the was dead.”
I
“Ob. I noticed that it was quite fiesh
plant from time to time to make sure
!1 when I planted it, but I think it is
that ui.v Interest Is being guarded.'
to use the word hyamean of you
If you will go up to the
Ail rL* it.
veranda and get the trowel that is ly- cinthine when you know well enough
that there is no common adjective deing by the step I will And an empty
I shall have rerived from crocus.
spot in one of the beds in which ti
venge. however, when it sprouts.”
plant my crocus."
One line evening about the middle of
When Jack had performed Ills errand
be found Hetty kneeling "U the border May when they went to their favorite
uf one of the beds waiting for him. He spot in the garden they found that their
gallantly offered to do the planting, bui bulb had pushed through the ground
But it had not come far enough for
she scorned iiis assistance.
••Do .veil think," she cried, "that I them to decide which was right.
Next evening Jack came again, for
would trust the planting of an inno
knowl- matters were getting exciting. By this
n»ut little bulb to it man whose
be
edge of botany is at once academic <pid time the tender green leaves had
gun to open, and it was clear that the
wrong? Never!"
plant was not a crocus.. The leaves
She bad taken ott her cuffs and pu’lel
her elbows, and us were thick and broad.
up her sleeves to
“I knew I wus right,” Jack exdaimed
to see
Jack watched he had a chance
her wrists exultlngly. "It is certainly not a ero
bow lit lie and shapely were
how cus; therefore it must be a hyacinth. 1
see
and hands. He could also
tics that are quiet in color and
iiiiturallv the sunlight glinted through prefer
she looked pattern.”
her brown hair, and when
"N'ot so fast.” said Betty. “The Idea
with laughing eyes, after
up at him
of a lawyer using such logic! I admit
over the
oattlng the soil into place
were of it is not a crocus, but 1 see no reason
bulb, be could see that they
to Itelleve that it is a hyacinth.
It Is
blue.

trip

who

to

friends wish him success.

you

Ip*

it*

Tuewffkj,.

under his

ness

any more troubles than I can
even in tile small amount of

wo

w

to Bangor to
hospital for an operation. She their bomeu Saturday.
was accompanied by her
mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Ernest Sparling, who has been in
John F. Staples.
tbe hospital in Boston, w s expected
Harry Cousins has taken over the busi- borne Saturday but was not able to come,
ness of J. J. Bridges, and has begun busihaving been quite ill since leaving tbe

"And tennis?"
“Well. I am able to devote only my
j Tuesdays and Thursdays to that fascluating game. We really have ripping
courts, and 1 hope you will become a
member of our little club."
j She laughed Joyously, without answering his suggestion.
“With the amount of time you devote
* to golf, tennis and
yachting I am afraid
you would not have much time to devote to any troubles I might bring to

lor li

automobile

an

Mrs.

plained unblushingly.

v

church.

enter the

with growing mischief in her eyes,
“I make it a rule to play eighteen
j
| holes each Monday and Wednesday. It
really takes a great deal of practice to
keep oneself in form at golf,” he ex-

you."
“I sincerely liojie

Baptist

Harry Bridges and
on

springtime.”
“Oh. you needn't be alarmed,” she
pouted.
“And I was just beginning to hois*
that I might be. Well, well, if you do
have trouble of any kind that develops
a legal aspect that does not require too
profound a knowledge of the law, but
i at the same time demands lengthy consultations. I hope you will not forget
me.
My ofllce hours are from 10 to 5,
|
! except when I am yachting, gulling or
playing tennis."
“bo'you do much yachting?"
“1 usually sjtend Friday and Saturday of each week on board and take a
couple of long cruises each season.”
‘Do you golf much?” she persisted,

;

the

|

John Hamor and wife returned homo
Miss Rachel Cole, who has been visiting j from Boston
Saturday.

It grows from

j

■

unfathomable

•

leek, for instance.
Oil 11 • and Is edible."

NEW!-

in Rockland, returned home Saturday.
Charles Stanley and wife were in RockShakespeare Inis said that “for lovers
E. E. Lurvey, who is employed in Milo, 1 land on business
last week.
lacking matter the cleanliest shift Is to spent several .days last
his,
week^with
Clifford Stanley And wile are receiving
kiss,” hilt Hetty and Jack hail not eon ; family.
congratulations on tbe birth of a daughfessed to themselves that they were j
Mrs. Adelaide Marks and Miss Addie
ter, born Nov. 7 Norma Belie.
lovers, and whenever they lacked mut- Marks have returned from
Somerville, J The fish
ter they co’.iljl fall hack on the ball). It
boats cot good citches one day
Mass., accompanied by Jo||p Marks.

a

may never have
attend to,
1
time that
"That may Ih».'* he replied; "but.
was said so
though my knowledge of botany is en- I devote to law." This
that she blushed faintly.
tirely bookish. I'll leave it to the prac- meaningly
contical and red haired Donald to prove But just at that point Ills mother
cluded her call on Betty's mother, aud
he had to go along us her escort.
There never was a (lower more carefully tended that that little waif. As
Betty Curtis hail come to the town
with her mother to spend the summer
in the line residence her father had
she hud nothing to do
I bought for them
| but enjoy herself, .link Etheridge was
almost equally blessed with leisure, for,
1
though, in compliance with the wishes
of Ills widowed mother, he laid commenced llu*. practice of law so that he

an

hyacinth."
"A

“If you try you will perhaps find that
I can make trouble too.”
**I don’t doubt it,” be said bauteringly and lien veil a deep sigh. “When It
conies to really making trouble commend me to good looking girls of eight-1
een or thereat suit, especially in the

i.i

here with bi;u.

a

my,!

n't l.uow but I shall feci it
make trouble of some kind for

I d

duty
you."

*»

His

0 KfVTY

replied laughingly.
"f.ncky glii. 'though it Is nnltttkv for
me.

n

*-.U

Y-itk.

12.

A

to

il-* i<‘i

**

Hardison and

oevu

ml

purchased

»”i

rt

HA NOCK
H.

H

bus

I'lv

I'miiti,

rmi

No.

*%'.

d*

•-*

aawing
finished

year, nas
his porla<»l

Mr. Dustin

tut

v

f

been

a

move

here

*-a

F

(ban

more

has

who

! opera “Martha” given at the teachers*
not necessarily a hyacinth because p |H
convention in Bangor.
not u crocus,
Thci c are thousands of
oiher tilings that it may lie. You a lawThe debating society bald its regular
B KOOK LIN.
Kle!"
yer uml to make such a claim!
meeting Friday afternoon. Tbe question
A. H. Mayo baa purchased a new Ford
"Oh, that Is all rVflit! »Y lawyer uiwea: “Resolved, that tbe beat
way to
car.
ways chirrs everything In sight. I sup.
pres< -ve peace is to be prepared for war.”
"
ill
to
ask
Donald
to
v.e
liave
setTbe
pose
affirmative won by twenty point*,
Maynard filaiadell and a party of friends
tle the mutter for us.'
are at Long Island hunting.
I Readings were given by Miss Farnum and
"IVc shall do nothing of the kind,
Charles Blake has gone to Providence, i Miss Allen, a solo by Milton Hanna and
Let ns wait until it flowers, and then t
songs by tbe school.
K. I., for employment.
I'll \indcrtuke to eat it in addition to
Nov. 12.
LTjue Amie.
j Miss Martha Stanley has gone to BosIf
to
lie
;
paying my wager
you prove
where she haw employment for the
right, though I may lie tempted to ton,
CRANBERRY ISLES.
transplant something more edible in lls winter.
Mrs. Vida Joy returned from islesford
Rev. F. Emerson of Whitetleld is sup- last wtek.
place If It should really turn out to he

"You have done the planting." be exclaimed. "Now I should he |s*rmitted
to do the watering."
“Rut a plant like this should he watered every evening." she protested.
"Ur oftener." he pursued hiaudly.
“Oh, 1 couldn’t think of letting a
foolish little bet like this interfere
with your business."
"You couldn't? Why, I propose to
make the watering of this plant my
cbiefcst business, and I shall not let
anything else interfere with It.”
“But you are a lawyer, 1 understand.
What will your clients say?"
“To he a lawyer you must first catch
jour client," he commented whimsically aud (lieu added with well affected
earnestness: “Ry the way, you haven't
any troubles that I could straighten
out for you. have you? I mean troubles
of it legal nature."
“I have no troubles of any kind,” she

W.

Saturday evening, for Mrs. Clara
Manning.

house

Oscar Publenz and

son

of

Boston,

visiting at William GrindU’s,

have been

EAST SURRY.
F. N. Wheelden and family have moved

who

to Ellsworth.

have returned home.

Tracy

Charles

family have returned

and

Mrs. Ethel Stone and daughter Evie
at Mrs. D. W. Winchester’s.

from Franklin.
Mr. Tracy,
with his
brother Everett and son Julian, got a fine

George Reynolds

deer.

trip.

^nu1 h" p«t
Mrs. John Carroll and *nn.
Harbor, " ho h»•«*«• h«*n veiling her ; »*rents, Jonas Tracy and
wi.«, IihVj re-

wt*k

turned home.

are

visiting

O. J. Stevens,

Carl
have

Christianson and
gone

on

George E. C'osson
h her I'lUguLr,

Mrs.

a

t

the

"i

Saumit rs, ut

Ashing
pave

r:-n u:

Surr.>.

Hamilton and Mrs. Clara
Carey attended the funeral of Capt. John.
Mrs. Mattie

Nov. 12.

H.
_

W. Kane at Bluebill

Saturday.

NORTH LAMOINE.
smitten with suddeu confusion, but she*
Mrs. E. C. Moon and children have
managed to greet him with proper diI. N. Salisbury has gone to the island
gone to South Penobscot to
spend the
nky. After the usual exchange of com- pressing bay.
w inter w ith her sister.
pliments and a few inquiries on her
Miss Caroline Linscott. who has been
Nov. 12.
Dalt.
part regarding the cruise the conversa- employed at Hancock, is home.
tion became monosyllabic. As usual on
NORTH FRANKLIN.
Mrs. I. N. Salisbury was given a sursuch occasions she reverted to the bulb
prise party on her birthday anniversary, i Quite a number of deer were killed in
to start it again.
Thursday evening.
this vicinity last week.
“I have taken good care of our bulb
Mrs. Joseph Lavasseur, who has been in
The meetings at the school house last
since you left.
It has blossomed at
the Bangor hospital for treatment, reweek were well attended, considering the
last.”
turned home Saturday, much improved in
inclemency of the weather.
"I have ulso watched the growth of

something you planted, and it has also
blossomed." he said like one who bad
carefully rehearsed a part.
"That 1 planted?
i
don’t understand.
And she looked at him with
wide eyed wonder. She observed, however, that he looked very athletic and
that a tanned complexion became him.
”Y-yes. I have watched what you
planted, and it has blossomed into love
I have come to ask if you w’ill care for
that flower in my heart forever.”
Being of a poetic temperament, how
•ould she refuse a proposal so ixietic?
When the matter was settled, with
pretty formalities too sacred for the*
eyes of outsiders, she looked up at him
and exclaimed:

“Wouldn’t you like to see the other
plant? It turns out to have been very
significant.”
“It doesn't bear orange blossoms,
does it?”
“Not exactly, but it bears something
almost as appropriate."
“Well, it will be the favorite plant in
our garden some day.
In fact, I think
I'll huve a whole garden full of it.”
“I have found how it got here,” she
explained as they passed through the
“One of Donald’s children
garden.
brought it home from the woods and
put it among the bulbs. He recognized
it and threw it away.”
When Jack saw the plant he laughed
loudly, and their laughter mingled into
music. On the little mound where Betty l»d planted the bulb there bloomed
as hue a Jack-in-the-pulpit as any one
would wish to see.
“It looks just as if it were^ready to
| perform the marriage service and give
us its blessing,” said Jack as he kneelKl to remove a little weed that shown’
I Its head near by.

|

!

Betty very appropriately kneeled

| side him.

Ik*^

health.
Nov.

1?T

Mr.

and

Y.

WEST

SULLIVAN.

Mrs.

Evans

Young

moved to Sullivan Harbor for the

Josephine Bunker, who is teachBrewer, spent the wreek-end at

Miss

ing

have
winter.

in

Charles Tracy and family of Northeast
Harbor, Maurice Butler, wife and brother
of Seal Harbor entertained Everett Tracy
and wife at dinner Sunday at the Hancock
house in Ellsworth.
The party were er»
rout for their homes after a successful
hunting trip here.
Nov. 12.
T..

home.

Capt.

and Mrs. E.

E.

Bragdon

of

EASTBROOK.

Ash-

ville, and Mrs. Stanley of Swan’s Inland
were week-end guests at A. P. Havey’s.

Schools

The

HIGH SCHOOL NUTE8.
senior

class

Belle

Trenton,

is

peparing a play,
“Excuse Me,” which will be given at tr.e

here.

end of the

hurt

tei m.

Marjorie Springer, Hope Perkins, Hugh
Pettee and Milton Hanna took part in the

having

a

vacation of

one

week.
Mrs.

f

are

GooginSj

has

after several weeks

returned to
with her

Friends ofjLeon JDenico, who
it*

in

Cherry field,
improving.

are

glad

was

to

Nov. 12.

Gem.

Don’t Take Risks
If your stomach is strong, your liver active, and bowels regular, take care to keep them so. These organs
are important to your health. Keep them in order with

Beecham’s Pills
Insure Good Healtk
Sold by drugvUt* throughout the world, la boxes, 10c* 25c.
Direction* of Special Value to Women are with Every Bov

badly

kjow

iltmntisrincnts.

and avoid any risk of serious illness. A dose or two
as needed, will help the digestion, stimulate the bile,
and regulate the habits. Their timely use will save
much needless suffering, fortify the system and

son

he

PAR1S1ENNFS LATEST FAD

PLAN TO STOP
WASTE IN EGGS
Poultry and Egg Shippers

HELP US MAKE A BRIGHT SPOT

For Your

to Co-

operate With

the Food
Administration.

in War

Boy

HOPE TO SAVE $50,000,000

Washington.
equipment to

—

New

save

methods and
the $50,000,000

1

worth of eggs wasted every year in I
this country amd make the jioultry industry an effective ally In the cause of
food conservation were discussed recently at a conference of representative poultry and egg shippers with the
food administration.
The conference was addressed by
the food administrator. G. II. Powell.
and E. Hearty of his staff, anil Pr.
Mary Pennington of the United States
food research laboratory. Philadelphia
and W. F. Prlebe of the food administration presided.
The nnimnl was caught by a brave
The waste In eggs In 1914. according
poilu and is now the companion of its
to the department of agriculture year- | mistress.
It is snlimissive to one perbook, cost the country $50,000,000.
«m only and that is the young lady
This year it will be fully as large; for found in the
photo. Paris has tukrn
although the supply has gone down, to the idea and more than one Is seen
increased
have
prices
materially. on the streets of the Parisian capital.
Wasteful methods In handling poultry j
were also exceedingly expensive. The
NOW ATTACK RED CROSS
food administration made practical
suggestions to rpmedy conditions, all
to Trace Source of
of which received the approval of the Officers Directed
Pro-German Propaganda.—Spread
conference.
False Stories.
Pay Only for Good Ones.
j
It was recommended that shippers
Washington.—Pro-German propaganwho purchase eggs pay for only those
which has long busied Itself
Bt for human consumption. The cus- da.
against the government of the United
tom has been to buy eggs by the case,
States, has at last attacked the Ked
without
candling before purchase.
Gross so nearly In the open that GenCandling later was almost always sure
eral Manager Harvey D. Gibson ha*
to show that a large percentage of
sent a telegram to all division manathe eggs were bad. To get his money
gers In the United States to report to
the
had
throw
then
to
back,
shipper
him the source of every attack.
the
bad
and
raise
his
away
eggs
price,
“Humors and Innuendoea critical of
which was felt all along the line to the
and calculated to embarrass the Red
consumer.
Gross are being Industriously clrcuintChilling of eggs to 00 degrees Fahred as part of an unpatriotic propnenheit, or below, as soon after purwired Mr. Gibson. “Many stochase as possible, was advocated. ganda."
ties, utterly unwarranted In fact, -wonMost eggs are fertile, and the lifenute simultaneously from too many
germ will deteriorate fast If not
of the country to be merely acchilled.
Even In Infertile eggs the parts
cldcntai."
bacterial growth develops very soon.
Mr. Gibson intimates that the source
Wholesalers s ere urged to equip their
of the propaganda will be found. Jle
plants with the latest cooling machinery.
All
heated,
second-grade
eggs,
shrunken or cracked, should be marketed as often and as near the source
as possible.
These are usually desslented or frozen, and are used by confectioners and bakers.
Before shipping, all eggs should be
carefully rehandled and those badly
shells
“checked"—that
with
Is.
cracked—should be removed. Packing
In standard cases Is recommended, to
Eggs should he
prevent breakage.
gathered by farmers dally and marketed at least twice a week.
Cause of Many Scandals.
The practice of selling poultry with
feed, sand or gravel In their crops,
which is paid for by weight with the
bird, la discouraged. This crafty device has caused many scanduls in the
Industry, and several municipal lnvestigatloils. notably one In New Tork.
Dressed poultry should be sold with
All birds
the crop entirely empty.
should be kept In sanitary coops and
yards, and as soon as dressed should
be chilled to 40 degrees, or lower, to
prevent bacterial growth.
The conference passed resolutions of
support for the whole food administration
Including federal license
for dealers.

piiigram.

$200,000 for Housemaid.
Alton, HI.—Miss Carrie Polntsalot of
Alton Is named the sole heiress to the
large estate of Miss Matilda Lowery
of Grand Kapids, Mich., who died In
The fortune,
Philadelphia recently.
estimate at $2001X10. was left to Miss
Pointsalot after Miss Lowery met her
on a cold November day w hile she was
dong housework for a family living in
8t Louis.

WOMEN REPLACE MEN
IN MACHINE SHOPS

k

Ogden. Utah.—Women in overalls replacing men who have
been called Into the draft army
or have volunteered for service
with Uncle Sam’s Liberty army,
made their first appearance here
when the Southern -Pacific railroad employed about a'doxen of
the fair sex for work In the local repair shops.
The women will get their first
experiencing In “sorting” scrap
piles, separating the east Iron
slugs from the malleable, and removing the steel and wrought
Iron.
Nuts, bolts, screws and
other
small
will
he
pieces
handle 1 by the women, and If
they display sufficient strength
and ability In this line It Is
planned to pnt them to work
cleaning cars and other heavier
work about the yards and roundhouses.
The “women In overalls” will
receive the same compensation
as that given the men who have
been doing the-same work.

Q

The

Shippers Who Purchase Eggs to Pay
Only for Those Fit for Human
ChillConsumption—Prompt
ing of Eggs Is Advocated.

It furnishes games,

athletics,

educational classes, lectures, movies
and concerts; good cheer, fellowship
and a touch of home; saves from
strangers and streets.

!

|

It encourages

j

to “write

men

home” where loved ones are waiting
for news. Men cannot resist open ink

<

pens and paper.

bottles,

It extends whole-hearted and
to the soldier in camp,
on detached duty, at

cordial welcome
cantonment,

base, yes, even in the front line
trenches, under fire and over the top.
every

|
j

—

1

;

It provides inspirational talks,
and that personal contact whereby

|

re-

;

trench-wearied warriors and fresh
cruits

are

kept

sane

and

manly.

says:

“Every criticism or Innuendo against
the Red Gross should be Immediately
challenged and followed up.”
The stories are of many kinds. One
is that the Red Cross sells and keeps
the money for sweaters and other articles given for the soldiers. Another
is that nearly all money contributed
goes for expenses and salaries."
Of course the stories are maliciously
untrue.
As Mr. Gibson says:
“The Red Gross U run as an open
book. It has no secrets. It Is making
a sincere effort to serve mankind, ami
Is doing it as carefully and economically as It knows how. The utmost effort Is being made to give
publ!d:.\
to all Its activities.”
,

Maj. Gen. J. F. O’Ryan

]

says:

be turned over to the Young Men’s
Christian Association with every confidence that
it will be expended scientifically and along lines
most acceptable to soldiers.”

“Money

can

Give
to

Freely Nov.

11-19

the Y. M. C. A. War Work Fund

SAWDUST IN GERMAN BREAD
\

---

Shews That About
Thirds Is From a Wood
Product.

Analysis

Two-,

Rome.—That German bread Is main*,

ly sawdust Is

now

proved by

a

military

attache of the Swiss legation In Berlin. who returned to Rome ill with
dysentery. He brought a loaf of German bread to see If It was responsible
for his bad health. Berne experts just
analysed the loaf and found It contains corn, 12 per cent, barley. 22 per
cent and the remaining CO per cent
was wood sawdust.
Bread tickets also are In force In
Switzerland. The dally allowance Is
250 grammes, about nine ounces. Sugar tickets so<m will Is? Issued, with
monthly allowance fixed at 18 ounces,
and rice nine ounces. Butter Is to be
rationed too, the amount differing with
districts, but nowhere to exceed three
ounces a month.
With the Institution of rations in
Switzerland hundreds of German and
Austrian visitors left for home. One
reason was they can no longer send
home food by parcel post, and the
other, more-potent, la that undyr the
Swiss regulations food tickets are
only issued after a thorough Inquiry
aliout the visitors' nationality and
business.
A large inflow of people,
Intent on spying, thus is also stopped.

WOULD OMIT ONE MEAL A DAY
Wiaconsin Traveling Men Have New
Plan to Help in Conservation
'
of Food.
Green Bay. Wls.—Elimination ot
meal a day, as a food conservation
measure during the war, is being advocated by Green "Bay council 128
United Commercial Traveler*, for al)
individuals not engaged In strenuous
toil, such as farm and factory work.
The traveling salesmen believe If a
sufficient number nr people will omit
a
meal a day, the amount of food
saved will help In a large ineasnre to
enable the government to pin re larger
-supplies in the camps of the men who
are
lighting or In training, for the
war.
Buttons w lit be distributed to
traveling men willing to oinu wiue.il a
dr.y during the war.
one

T

O >

VTY

>vEWh

8ARGENTVILLE.
Mr. and Mn. Albert Billing* have been

visiting

in

McKinley.

in the L' lion cburci hee been changed
from 7.30 to 7 o’clock.
Mies Sylvie Prey,
night telephone
operator, bas returne I from a visit of two
weeks at her bhme in Somesville.
Mr. and hr*. Proctor

Mr*. Clara M. Clapp Is vi.-iting ber
Eugene indtedgw ick.

son

Mra. Charles Simmons is visiting her
sister at North Sedgwick.

Smallidge left
to spend
the winter with Mr. and Mrs. George
C. Crawford.
No*. 12.
1917.

Monday

for

Thomraville, Oa.,

Mra. Frederick E. L. Bennett ol Weal

Somerville, Mas*., ia in town.
Misa Agnes Kane, who ia teaching
Anson, baa beeu home a lew days.

at

superintenient

WEST Sl'KKY.
Mih Ethel Soper
Brewer Sunday.

wee

at

home

of

•neb

good

of

from
Brewer;

con-limbed

si]*.

in charge.
The program:
aeleetiou,
orchestra, Janet
Covrjoy,
Pauline Tidmarsh, Pearl Harris, James
Pray, Miriam Tidmarsh; reading. Miss
Florence Bawyer;
violin
duet, Janei
Luvejoy and Pauline Tidmarsh; reading
Mias Bessie Clark; vocal solo. Miss
Donna Hanson; K. !*. N. B. Weekly, Mias
Carrie Rowe; farce comedy, “No Cure No
Pay,” Janet Lovejoy, Agnes Yoi ng,
Winifred Carroll, Jessie Shaw, Harriet
Trimm, Pearl Snow, Hattie Wiggin.
Nov. 12.
R.
About

NORTHEAST HAKBOB.
Mr. and Mra. J.
Boston.

E.

Muilin*

are

Mar. B. C. Grave* ha* returned from
visit in Franklin.
Mr*.
aon

in

a

Alexander Moore ia visiting ber
in Watervil c.

Uroy

Rev. H. H. Upton exchanged pulpits
Rev. Mr. McKinnon ol Bar Harbor
Sunday morning.
The hour ol the Friday nigbt meeting
with

fis

the

was

committee

realised.

Sunday.
Verona
laat week.
of

Fred Candag* of North Bluebiil.
eider, Mra. George Leach, of
North Peounecot, were gueata of Mra. H.
s. Leach recently.'
her

MAH1AVILLE.

William

Cleary

haa

F-

WEST THE MONT

Harry Thurston

gone to

Bangor

and

Capt. Georgs W.

wife leave

to-day

to

Luot and

»tlecr"1

Owl’a Head .•■thl'apfLunt’a staler, Mra. M. L. Oix, wb" '»rjotio
ill.
for
Miss Beatrice K. Luut left Thursday
tbe

week-end at

Boston, tbe gueat ol Capt J
to
wile, to attend the Elks ball
* >■! f*""
oeeter, Mass., Monday. They

and

Wednesday.
Elwin. second
tie

Thurston,

aon

who

Had
ol William and
•'
entitled tu tbe

?ato
early in the spring, came borne
hecau**
with an honorable discharge,
ib l,‘l
injur^ caused by Ibe hard work e"
to
Thursday
will
leave
Ha
ing.
“r<>
hospital lor an operation. H'"
Archie is now in France.
Nov.

12._TW1**
EAST OBLANO

<

Nov. 12.

cttigena.

lor Boaton tor the winter.

Congregational Sunday school, and
L.
ttf. and Mr*. Walter M. Nevelle ol Mrs. Wesley Bowden, secretary of the; N«v. 12.
WInterport have been visiting here.
Bagaduce District t unday School aaaoUEDHAM.
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Bobbin* spent laat elation, arranged an Interesting program
Mr. and Mra. William Scott have moved
week e^lth Mra. Bobbins' parents at Seara- for the county meeting in the Congre- :
mont.
gational church Friday afternoon and' to the Lake houae for the winter.
Irving Sboppee haa eold hia farm lo
Mr. and Mra. Arthur H. Sargent and evening. The speakers ware Rev. Henry
Mrs. Henry W. Sargent were in Portland Webb ol Bucksport and Dr. Clark of Ban- William Uoriou and moved to Brewer.
gor theological aeminary.
Miaa Marcia Borrill viaited her aunt,
last week.
A thoroughly enjoyable entertainment
Mra. J. E. Turner, in Brewer, laat week.
Mr. and Mr*. Oscar J. Hooper and
was given at Normal hall,
Saturday, by
Mr. and Mra. W. B. Black of Bmgor
young aon spent part ol laat week ia the members of the athletic
association, were goeata
Brewer.
Friday of Mr. and Mra. W.
lor the benefit of that organization.
W. Black.
Mrs. E. E. Naval!*, who ha* been the Miss Pearl Suow, Mies Jessie
abaw. Miss
Nov. 12.
B.
guest oi Mrs. A. M. Neveils, baa returned Janet Lov<Joy, Miss Harriet Trimm,
to North Sedgsrack.
Miss Bessie Clark, sod William D. Hall
the

wM
bit Urge farm and stock, and na»
»*
hit due bard ol com. All regret to
Nov. 12.

V*. C. Bowden and family
viaited hia uocJe, I. If. Lufkin,
Wiliam Conary and wife
viaited Frank Conary and wile
• ud

SCHOOL DOTES.

Miss Beth M. Jellison,

NEWS|

Mra.

CA8T1NE.
NOHMAL

COUNTY

-*‘a'

Gibbs :retur»ed
visit in Camden
«re
Mr. and Mra. Horace Bobertaon
Mra.

from

a

Alice

week’s

«j

birtb
work.
ceieingVongratulationa on the
Mildred Front, who iaattanding echool i •on.
Qt
at Bangor, apent a tew daya recently at I
were
Bay Grindla and family
home.
an
Mr.
V
guests ol bar •parents.
Mr. and Mra. Cheater Nevela and chilWilliam Robertaon.
M
dren and Mra. Buby Mercer of Ellaworth !
Parker and
Haro'd
•Mrs.
were goeata at the home of Mr. and Mra. I
nts.
Phyllis are visiting her pan
^ ^
George A. Front Sunday.
Kiver.
Mrs. Albert Barna, at Molua
Mr. and Mra. Charlea Silaby are about')
•>°'>nao"
Mr. and Mra. Leslie
t
to leave town. They will go to Eddingmoved here Irom North Orlan
r
ton to live. 01 account of ill
health, tbtir home with her 1ntberf
^
Mr. Silaby baa been unable to care for I Nov. 12.

d’ug^
~

